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/times yield results.
THE WEATHER.

Showers are Predicted for 
Tomorrow. | &
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HUMORS OF HISTORY—26. ALD. McGOLDRICK 
AND ALD. BAXTER

E’S TROUBLE 
IN CHICAGO TODAY
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.’The Strikers Stop Shoppers and 

Examine Their Parcels—Traf
fic at a Standstill — A Coal 
Famine May Shut Down Many 
of the Big Stores.

hâ The Former Thinks the Latter Is 
Not Eligible for Seat in Coun- 

Retiring Members Are 
Pleased With Themselves— 
New Council Meets.
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-Li1 y I The new common council met this 

morning in the council chamber at the 
court house. There were present His 
'Worship Mayor White, Common Clerk 
Wardroper, Aldermen Hamm, Bullock 
Carleton, Holder, Lewis, Tilley, Christie, 
MdGoidrick, Barker, Maxwell, Frink, ald- 
ermen-elect McArthur, Pickett, Sproul, 
Baxter, V an wart and MilHdge, Recorder 
Skinner and others.

Ex-aldermen Daley, Robinson and Bran- 
nen and Aid. Macrae were not present.

Alderman Maxwell in retiring said he 
wished to thank the citizens at large and 
the members of the council for the uniform 
courtesy with which be had been treated 
during his seven years at the board. He 
had given hie time, and he thought all the 
members had given as much time to the 
work of the council as was necessary. They 
had been criticized time and again without 
any reason, as he had always found the 
members actuated by the very strongest 
desires to look after the public duties in 
an honest and conscientious way. There 
had been much criticism with regard to 
expenditures in the departments of public 
safety and public works, but he thought 
tile money had been well expended. He 
•aid the streets here were the equal if got 
better than in any city in Canada. He 
was glad to welcome back to the council 
MieBsrs. McArthur and Millidge and Bax
ter and he said he -left the board with re
gret, as he believed the city’s interests 
were far more impartant than the legisla
ture.

Aid. Barker said he wanted to explain 
why he was retiring from the council aft
er only one year of service. He felt he 
nad not the time to give to the work and 
■o stepped out to make room for one who 
conld give more time to it. 
very important work and should 
every attention.

CHICAGO. HI.. May 2.—The cordons of 
union pickets stationed on the curbing la 
State street and Wabash Avenue have been 
supplemented greatly In numbers, with the 
remit that in spite of the vigilance of the 
police, carriages and hacks are stopped and 
the drivers and their fares warned against 
swtmptlng to carry purchases heme from 
lbs-boycotted stores.

Store employees hardened with bundles are 
Stopped and their parcels taken f;om them 
and tom open and searched -by pickets and 
union sympathisers, to see if they ar0 at
tempting to deliver goods to customers or 
parrying their own property to their homos. 
After assuring the pickets that the contents 
of the bundles belong to them, they are not 
disturbed further,

to enetnstonee » Mr* earn»*» ra .too 
toed In WeSesb avenue end tike occupant, a 
-woman shopper, compelled to get out and
BjE

Another woman, with both arme full of 
(bundle., was caught hr the pickets and 
/•topped ae she was about to step Into a rab 
itn State street.r The cab driver va» warn- 

not to take her ae a fare. Undaunted, 
the Shopper walked to another corner, vhere
■**ta,iea 1 î^ntjUi&xs;

lacks or cabs venture to drive

up to the entrances to any of the State 
street stores. In most cases the drivers re
quest their passengers to alight cn the op
posite side of the street and walk over to 
their destination.

With one exception none of the State 
street stores attempted to make deliveries in 
the residential districts yesterday, although 
at all the boycotted establishments 
ancee were freely given that the wagons 
would start out today. With few exceptions, 
the drivers 
sengers to a

«4L tTilley, Met -«Trick, Christie, Millidge, Me- 
Arthur, Pickett, Baxter.

Department of public works — Christie * 
(chairman), Tilley, McGoldrick, Macrae, 
Vanwart, Hamm, Sproul, Lewie, Millidge, 
Holder, Baxter, Bullock, Pickett;

Department of water and sewerage — 
The mayor (dhairman), Bullock, Macrae, 
Frink, Holder, McGoldrick, Tilley, Me 
Arthur, Hamm, Vanwart, Sproul, Lewie, 
MilHdge, Baxter, Pickett, Chrietie.

Department of public safety—McArthur 
(chairman), Lewis, Vanwart, Holder, 
Macrae, Hamm, Frink, Bullock, Sproul, 
Tilley.

The .femes committee — Frink (chair, 
man), Holder, Chrietie, Bullock, Pickett, 
Millidge, Baxter.

Appeals—Hamm, Tilley, Lewie, Chrietie, 
Sproul, Pickett, Vanwart.

Bille and bye-la we—Macrae, McGoidridr, 
Frink, Pickett, Baxter, McArthur, Mil. 
Edge, Lewis.

Some discussion ensued about the num
ber of members which should constitute 
the water end sewerage board, but it wee 
finally settled that the committee should 
stand as read.

Alderman McGoldrick objected to his 
name being put on the appeals committee, 
and on motion it was struck off. After 
some discussion Alderman Christie 
nounced that he would allow bia name to 
6* put on that committee, which was done.

Aid. Christie moved that the fee for the 
révisons be fifty dollars. Carried.

Lt was also moved that the révisons* 
nlerk receive $100 for hie services. Car
ried.

Aid. Chrietie moved that Aid. Lewis and 
Aid. TiUey be révisera for the ensuing 
year. Carried.

The old constables were re-elected. Copt. 
Ferris was re-elected harbor master, and 
Gapt. Robert Dalton, deputy harbor 
ter. The old port warden,; were re elect
ed with the exception of Mr. Hamiltcn, 
deceased, and Mr. Kenneelly, who Bus leri 
the city. On motion a ballot was taken 
on the names of Oapt. N. McKeUar. J. .1 
Kane, G. R. Johnson and D. Coholna, ai 1 
Messrs. Johnson and McKellar were elect
ed to fill the vacancies.

Aid. McGoldrick moved that the chair
men of the different hoards ascertain what 
salaries the men in their departments 
should receive end report to the council. 
This was seconded by Aid. Holder.
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generally 
boycotted store.

refuse to carry pas-
•z is0*- <^7

CHICAGO, Ills., May 2.—The need for coal 
rapidly Is developing into one of the meat 
important factors of the teammers* etnke. 
With the exception of Marshall Field * Co., 
and one or two other big houeee, the sup
ply of fuel ov hand in State street averaged 
from two to four days. Marshall Field A 
Company here coal for two -weeks or more.
lt la admitted by the coal dealere, who are 

even more reticent than the department 
•tore, managers, that the crisis In the fuel 
situation will com# today or to-morrow. John

~'rv^S* 8

Canute ant) Ibis Courtiers. H.B. 1020
“In response to the wishes of his courtiers, Canute set-hfe chair on the seashore and commanded the waves 

to retire ; but, as there happened to be a high tide that day, the King was partially submerged. Historians tell 
us that he afterwards rebuked his Court, but omit to state what form the rebuke took.”department 

In the fuel 
com* today or to-morrow. John 

C. Fetter, receiver tor the Union Traction 
Company, speaking of the scarcity of coal, 
said:

»»»T*e Mom History of Soglood-•d

SABRE AND WHIP DO DEADLY WORK“In several of our stations, unless we get 
coal In 24 hours, we will have to close
down.»
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- \ FREDERICTON Frightful Scenes in the Streets of Warsaw—The 
Iron Hand of the Czar Falls On His People 
The Situation in Poland is Critical Today* 
Even in the Church People Were Killed.

Rev. A. B. Cohoe Tells Why 
He Objects to Theatrical 
Lithographs as Displayed 

Here.

I
?- *

„: Asks an Increase in Salary 
A New One — Property. 
Transfers.

*V FKlLDtiStCroN, N. B., May 3.—(8pe- 
» dial)—The city council at tonight's meeting 

-.drill deal with the applications of City 
Clerk MoCaeady, City Auditor McKay and 
gnembera of the police force for aaa increase 
jin .their salaries. A new official who will 
combine the duties of building and fire 

ttospectar in to be appointed. Aid. Geo. 
L/Rora it likely to secure the position, 
f Harry Rowan has purchased Edward 
HMaElvhnej’s farm at Lincoln for three 
thousand dollars.
1 G. -BedJoke, an English gentleman who 
(lately arrived here, has leased Won. Bar
ker's farm at St. Mary's and will take pot- 
tieeston immediately. Mr. Bedlake le a 
gentleman of means end formerly practis
ed law in London.

At a meeting of the cathedral oongrega- 
-jtion last evening Sheriff Sterling and Dr. 
«Sleeves were elected delegates to the sy- 
wod, with George T. Whelpley and G. 
(.Young Dibblee as substitutes.
, The May . sitting of the equity court 
hwts beid hero by Judge Barker this mom- 
ting, but no business of importance was 
•transacted.

man-. i
;

m
®«v. A. B. Oohoe objects strongly to 

'the posting of flaming theatrical litho
graphs such as at present adorn bill hoards 
throughout the city. When asked by the 
Times, regarding his motion at yesterday's 
meeting of the Evangelical Alliance, the 
reverend gentleman said that the horrible 
scenes, the low, even desperate conditions 
of life depicted in these poetess could not 
be otherwise then detrimental in their ef
fect upon the min* of old end young, but 

•yarticidajdy the letter.
As the child mind'» impressed by what 

it eeee-in flhisteated book», it * only na
tural tOjbcBieve that it will also be im
pressed 'by illustrations each as are at 
present exhibited 'throughout the olty.

"Where dee,” asked Mr. Ooboe, “ran 
ihe average child learn of endh conditions 
of life as are at present depicted on the 
bill boar* to advertise plays?”

“Where else could they see women un
der such conditions? I don't object to 
the drees, for there is nothing suggestive 
in that, hat thinlr ef it, a man holding np 
a woman at the point of a revolver, one 
man biting the arm of another, look at 
the effect it has upon the education of the 
child and the moulding of ife character.” 
qqm arvdmoo npn uosvas aq) papedxa ft

Mr. Cohoe ah» referred to a lithograph 
of the “Great Medical Mystery,” which 
depicts the vampire fiend in the act of 
sinking hie teeth into the arm 
tim. Since men, women and children must 
be on *be streets, this was, in his opinion, 
a very undesirable state of affairs, and he 
thought the authorities should look into 
the matter and, if possible, put a stop 
to it.

While parente could prevent their chil
dren from seeing such scenes enacted on 
the stage, it was impossible to keep them 
off the streets.

Mr. Cohoe went on to say that he had 
not seen the plays, and eo was not in a 
position to criticise them. But hie objec
tion was confined to the postera.

'Then,” said the reverend gentleman, 
take the titles, "Why Women Sin.” The 
average man will think of but one reason, 
and that we all know. No father would 
like for a moment to think that his 
daughter had any inclination to auch sin.”

Mr. Cohoe declined to discuss the 
theatre on general merits.
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sIt was a4,-tWARSAW, May 2.—4.50 pun.—The com

mittee of the social democratic party of 
Poland and Iithqania has issued 
fee to proclaiming soother strike, and call
ing out all the workmen immediately in 
oaeeequenoa of yesterday's bloodshed.

ST. PBOTR6BURG, May 2.-1 p.m.— 
Bed as was the rioting at Warsaw, Lodz, 
Kalla* and other places in Poland yester
day, and venomoua as was the hostility 
everywhere displayed against the police 
and the Russian authorities, the uprising 
was far less formidable end the results less 
bloody thpn anticipated.

The authorities had given due warning 
of their intention to permit no demonstra
tions, and the troops quelled the disturb
ances ruthlessly.

All reports, however, indicated that the 
demonstrators were comparatively few in 
number. The vast bulk of the population 
fearing trouble remained in doors. Where 
trouble occurred the crow* were armed 
with bombs and revolvers.

In Waresw a red flag procession wae 
dispersed by two volleys, Cossacks and 
Uhlans then charging and cutting down 
the people in the streets, driving them 
into courtyards end beating them with 
sabres and whips in the cruel fashion pe
culiar to these wild horsemen of the 
Steppes. About a hundred'persons 
killed or seriously wounded, according to

receive
. He referred to the con

dition of Duke street. oi> which he claim
ed no improvement had been made in 20 
years. He also touched on the matter 
of telephones, and civic taxation, and re
ferred to the charge made by the press 
Hiat the aldermen were accepting passes 
from the street railway. He said he wish
ed to state that he had a pass in his poc
ket which he had never used. He did 
not think that $3 worth of railway tic
kets would affect a men’s independence.

Why,” he said, “the men -that sit in 
the editorial chaire, and the members of 
parliament ride about with passes in their 
pockets and think nothing of it.”

Aid. Carleton thanked the members for 
their courtesy while h* was a member 
of the board. He also wished to thank 
them for the position of inspector of 
«onry on the new water extension, which 
he said would make his retirement easier.

Aid. (McGoldrick asked for the recorder's 
opinion on the question as to whether the
alderman for Brooks ward (Baxter) __
eligible to sit on the board, as he was a 
civic employe, being employed as secretary 
to the assessment board. He contended 
he was not eligible unie® he resigned that 
position.

Recorder Skinner said: “It goes with
out saying that a man holding a position 
in the civic employ could not sit at the 
board, but there is no evidence here on 
which an opinion could be given. Mr. 
Baxter was nominated and his nomina
tion accepted and he went legally on the 
list and was correctly returned.” The 
only thing now was for the common clerk 
to take note of it until someone files a 
paper that can be used. Then the 
cil would have the power to declare the 
seat vacant if a vote so dccideçL,

It was moved by AM. Chrjptfe, seconded 
by AM. Frink, that the council proceed to 
the election of officers for 
year. The committees 
pointed as follows:—

Chairman of the common council and 
deputy mayor, Aid. Lewis.

Treasury department — Bullock (chair
man), the mayor, Macrae, Holder, Frink,

the reports, women and even children 
sharing the fate of the men.

At Lodz workmen attacked the police 
with bombs, and were charged by dra
goons and Uhlans, who cut off the bomb 
«fcrewgt», drove them into a house, sur
rounded it and then fired upon those in
side, lotting three persons and wounding 
many.

According to reports which have reach
ed St. Petersburg from Kalisz, the work
men there for a time had the upper hand 
of the police and gendarmes disarming and 
atoning them until rescued by a squad of 
cavalry.

■The early morning reports today say 
the Polish press is intensely excited by 
yesterday’s bloodshed, and it is feared 
the trouble will ha renewed.

The only place in European Russia where 
trouble occurred was at Minsk, which, 
strictly speaking, belongs to Poland.There 
also the reports received here say, there 
was bomb throwing and firing upon Coe- 
fataktiee were few.

WARSAW, May 2—The city is appar
ently outwardly quiet this morning, but 
the situation is none thé less grave. Work
men are going from factory to factory 
compelling their comrades to strike, and 
the probability of further conflicts arouses 
the keenest apprehension.

The bodies of the 30 odd persons killed 
by the troops on Zelanaza street yester
day are still lying in the morgues.

Ten of the wounded who were taken to

hospitals died of their wounds. During 
the encounter on Jerusalem street, the 
troupe not only fired a volley hut used 
the butte of their rifles and swords.

Many women and children had their 
hea* and limhs brokmi. 'Some of the in
juries were of à terrible nature, and there 
were oases where the soldiers entered the 
courtyards of houses and attacked those 
hiding there.

When the troops fired after the bomb 
was thrown near the Vienna railroad sta
tion four persons were killed and 
wounded. All the windows in the neigh
borhood were shattered.

Today the scene of last night’s bomb 
throwing is attracting large crowds.

At Kalis (Russian Poland) during a ser
vice jjn a church yesterday the congrega
tion began singing patriotic songs, where
upon soldiers and police entered the build- 
ing end attacked the people, wounding 
many of them. A fight ensued, during 
which weapons were wrested from the po- 
hoe, shots were exchanged and stones 
were thrown. A dragoon, a woman and 
a man were killed inside the churoh. A 
squadron of cavalry was summoned and 
dispersed the crow*. The churoh was 
closed for reoonsearation.

There was an explosion in the police 
station of Minsk in the evening following 
which a crowd fired on * detachment of 
Cossacks, the latter replied and order was 
soon restored. The strikers at Lodz 
number 75,000.
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’JlAJd. Christie stated that if such .â mo
tion was carried by the council be would 
not and could not give hie time to the 
matter and accept the responsibility at
tached thereto. If the -board should pass 
it, he would have to resign his chairman- 
ship.

AM. McArthur, Bullock, Barter, Frink 
and Hamm spoke at some length on the 
question, and on à vote being taken it was 
lost, Aldermen McGoldrick, McArthur,
Holder and Hamm being the only ones to 
vote in favor of it.

The lumber surveyors were appointed as 
follows:—S. K. Wilson, Otto Rennicke, j 
Comly Robertson, Jordan K. Jones,
MdLoon, E. H. Robinson, Geo. T. F. 
son, John SuHivan, Henry Gaskin, J. H.
Durick, F. A. Courtney, H. E. Price, and 
E. E. Staples.

The common clerk read a summons 
which had been served against the city by 
William A. Galbraith and Elizabeth Gal
braith, in connection with some damage 
done by city workmen in excavating in 
front of their premises, breaking gas 
pipes and almost causing suffocation to the 
inmates of the house.

The meeting was adjourned to meet to-, 
morrow afternoon at 3 o'clock, when 
among other business the contracts for the 
water extension are to be signed. Hie 
worship in closing said:—

“I congratulate you all on your election ■ 
to the common council, and I sincerely 
trust our efforts may result in carrying 
on the city’s b usinées in a creditable man
ner.”

mi-
i Joseph Walker has purchased Mrs. Mar- 
-flaret Dover’s dwelling house on York 
jetreet. The price paid was in the vici
nity of eighteen hundred dollars.

At a meeting of the exaeottvs of the Agri
cultural Sodtrty tirie meriting K was an- 

jBounesd that the Baird * PetanT medal, over 
(which the society had to stand a lawsuit, 
dyd been delivered and receipt acknowledged. 

<* /The share of the coots was fixed
'•t $264. Pvolident Campbell announced that 
•tha government had granted three thousand 
, dollars In Savor of the exhibition and made 
A further guarantee of one thousand. Stand- 
tog committee* for the exhibition were Ap
pointed and A lot of routine business tnene- 

1 Acted.

1
was

of a vie

il. J. 
Wil-

* mwere
f<} PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE

*• J- R. Inch and W. T. Whitehead, Fre- 
fiderictoo; M. G. Teed, Dorchester; H. R. 
,0'Neill, John T. Murphy and Fred J. 
jOarke, Halifax, and Mis. F. Ryan, Sack- 
wiRe, are at the Royal.
' R. A. London and A. London and child 
«of Ottawa are at tire Duff crin.
. Rev. T. W. Street, sub-dean of the 
Cathedral, Fredericton, is registered at 
Utbo Victoria.
f J. *M. Mettntyre of Sussex was in the city 
«today.
■ 6. H. White, of Sussex, arrived today 

(«Do the Quebec express.

now

■ Ï, THE BEST BABY

Mr. Best’s Sister-In-Law to Care 
for the Uttle One *■

WILL SEEK A DIVORCE
^Alexander Day of Bridge street will, it 

is 'understood, seek a divorce.
Some months ago a difference of opinion 

arose 'between him and bis wife which led 
to domestic trouble and ultimately Mrs. 
Day went to live with relatives in another 
part of the city.

Through the good offices of friends a 
reconciliation was effected and apparently 
at least all ran well for a time. It has 
been learned recently, however, that 
domestic troubles have again disturbed his 
household and Mr. -Day will apply for a 
divorce. Mr. Day would say little be
yond that A. W. Baard had been retain
ed in the case.

AN INJUNCTION SOUGHT
MONTREAL, May 3.—-(Special) — The 

Mergenthakr Linotype Co. is seeking an 
injunction in the exchequer court restrain
ing the Toronto Type Foundry Co. and 
the Canadian-American Linotype Co. from 
manufacturing linotypes under the patent 
which the Merge thaler Co. owns and 
which they claim the machines manufac
tured by thaw two companies violate. This 
action was ancillary to that instituted in 
the superior court to set asMe the alleg
ed illegal sale to the Toronto Foundry by 
Jdbn R. Dougall of Montreal of the Cana
dian burinera of the Mergenthaler Cb

coun-

Clsd in a daigty white frock and bon
net, Mrs. Mary Best’s five-mont he-oid 
baby boy was brought into court today by 
Officer Eatile and placed in the arms of 
Mr. Beat’s aiater-in-law, in whose care it 
is likely to remain for some time to come.

The woman resides'at 191 Chetley St. 
and wae informed fey the magistrate that 
the baby must go with nobody else, and 
she probably would have to appear 
with it at the next sitting of the county 
court on the fourth Tuesday in the present 
month.

After the prisoners were sent in from 
the continuation of the preliminary hear
ing the baby was taken with them to the 
jail, where it was dressed for the journey, 
and then brought back by the officer re
ferred to.

the ensuing 
were then ap-

?
SUPREME COURT-4

OTTAWA, May 2. (Special).—The Supreme 
Court opened the spring session this mora- 

.tak®n up WAS a reference
2L * Sovernor-generaJ-tn-counctr as to the competency of the Dominion parliament to •naft the statute C. 31 of last sewfon Î5TMS ^Snt' aS?ndl?f the Railway^"*act of 
T903, and providing that no agreements with employees of a railway comply“should^ n.
A?tatoSl.' Iv?aZr ,r0m 'Iab',‘ty for person- ai injuries. Mr. Newcomb, K. O ann«wr<^
î®**, î? ra1P?im*ÿon» The province of Quebec

H^rhieX^vmrS

*»•.. FUNERALS
The funeral of Charles Van Home, took 

■^lace this afternoon from the residence of 
riis brother, 115 Hilyard street. Interment 
jkok piece in Cedar Hill cemetery, where 
(ffitey J.O.B. Appel read the burial service.
. The funeral of Elizabeth A. White 

* a- look -place this afternoon from her late 
'residence, 25 Rock street, to Cedar Hill 
t#emetery. Rev. Mr. Pritchard conducted 
g burial service at the grave.

MISS MAE WOOD ONCE MORE-4-
The St. John railway company started 

work on the new loop at one o’clock to
day. This morning surveyors went over 
the proposed route and at one o'clock men 
were put to work. They will work up 
Princess to Wentworth street and then 
along the route already published.

♦
The barkentine Ieoh Dien, Captain Iver- 

sen, arrived in port this morning from 
Ponce, Porto Rico, with a cargo of molas- 
es for Baird & Peters. The vessel is con
signed to J. Willard Smith.

This Time She Enters Suit Against Prominent U. S. 
Officials for the Recovery of Spicy Letters Writ
ten to Her by Senator Platf.

( * The Times New Reporter.ST. JOHN MAN GAVE UP $300 OMAHA, NEB., May 1. — Mies Mae I The letters which she alleges the ckfend- 
Wood, who brought suit Saturday against | amts obtained possession of were, ohe af- 
Secretary Wm. Loeb, former Postmaster ! ÊT™*’ letters written to her by Senator 
ITT J T ’ A,-n , or aaa Fktt. She alleges that the letters andWynne and J. Martin Miller for 35,000roFthe Privilege of Measuring Boston Common- 

Now He Wants His Money Back—Alleged Bunco 
Game That Has Had a Hundred Victims.

“We don’t want any bornes,” replied the 
mayor, and the man went out and an
other came in.

“I’ve got a horse,” he said, “that could 
kick that Brannen horse to death in two 
minutes. What’ll the city give for him?”

“The city is not buying horses,” sharp
ly rejoined -the mayor, and the visitor 
shown the door. The third man came in.

“I’ve got a prime kicker for sale, your 
worship,” he began—but the mayor seiz
ed him by the shoulder, whirled him 
about and shot him 'through the door. 
The fourth man walked in.

“If you say horse to me,” said the ma
yor, “I’ll throw you out of the window.”

The man turned and went out. At the 
head of the stairs he paused and called 
out:—

“If any hoes was here I’d get him to kick 
•this place down.”

The mayor slammed

People on princess street say that the 
street roller has a bad cough.

* 4*
There is no word from President Roose

velt today. It js believed another photo
graph was taken and the courier broke 
his leg in his hurry to get the news to a 
telegraph station.

down to open his mail. It was larger 
than usual. The first letter said:—

“Dear sir—I got a home to sell for fifty 
doliara, seventeen years old and 
cd to kick. 'Has killed two

manuscripts were obtained from her by un- 
damages, said today that her reason for fair means, and she asks that she be given 
filing the suit in this city, was to secure judgment against the .defendants in the 
service on Sec'y Loeb when 'he shell pass sum of $85,000.
through the city next week. No action When it was announced some two years 

„ Yours, has been token thus far, however, to place ago that Senator Platt was about to wed
W. Hashall.” a summons in official hands to be execu ed. Mrs. Lillian Janeway, Mies Wood was 

A“er reading six more letters relating Mies Wood was formerly a clerk in the much annoyed. She announced that an 
to kick eng of various Ages and qualities poet office department at Washington, and error had been made. Senator Platt was
tie mayor slammed his desk and went is Hie young woman who recently won so going to be married, all right enough, she
ont. He appeared to be laboring under much notoriety in connection with a love ! said, but the happy bride-to-be was not
eome degree of excitement. affeir and a threatened breach of promise Mrs. Janeway. but Misa Mae Wood. The

suit wherein Senator Thomas C. Platt, of, senator, however, married Mrs. Janeway, 
New York, was the central and most con- ! a few days ahead of the time announced, 

The water board sent a man out today spicuous figure. Mies Wood was formerly I it is true, and Miss Wood relapsed into 
to learn if the walking is good in (the : a practising attorney in Omaha, and she quietude.
direction of Loch Lomond. The engineers ; acts as her own attorney in this case. Among the letters from Senator Pla*t,
would like to know. In 'her petition Miss Wood alleges that ] which Mias Wood seeks to recover, is one

the three distinguished defendants con- i in which the senator is said to refer to a 
spired to obtain possession of certain let- visit to President Roosevelt as follows:— 

Despite the .condition of the atmosphere tore and manuscripts belonging to her, “I expect to. take luncheon at the White 
this is not November. This is moving time, which she was preparing to use in a book House this afternoon, and shall have to 

Mo «MT-Md oat tad *•-weather jwt feed to do sonÿti^.[to he.entitled Tfee Lwt AIN»» 9* « Bo*. oo$tyf that bulldog grin

I

warrant-
men.

was
■ BOSTON, (MASS, May 3—(Special)— man with small capital to secure a good 
Jpharlss 1. Parker, 57 years, of Roxhury, position with a lucrative salary. Stanley 
Mats., a well known -promoter and leading ^ ®t. John, N. B., was a victim.

&£ a. »„ H*1* CP.., of ÏTKftrS..
L«und!? *IT8*t on ^ cberge °* obliged him to give up $300 and then sent 

ywlil* $850 on three counts from as many him out to measure Boston Common, 
'djdmduals during the* past few months, w'hich is. over a mile in area. When Dix- 
m the police are successful in locating the on completed the work Parker discharged 
^remaining clients of, Parker they declare him and now he wants his money back, 
athey will have at leàat an even hundred George L. Shearman, of Dorchester 
**ho have been fleecéd of their hard-eam- loet $250 and John Ruffe, of this city is 

savings. minus $300 through the business
^ IWw, the police syr, i4y«tis^.te s itipw -wish Pgritsc. sUfctr toJ.

*!■ 4* •!**
HORSES TO SELL. À

His worship the mayor had a very busy 
morning. Four men were waiting on the 
steps of City Hall when he came down 
from hie residence. They followed him 
up to the office of the mayor’s clerk, and 
one at a time were ushered into his pri
vate office.

“I understand,” said the first one, “that 
the city wants to buy horses. I’ve got 
one that kicked the end out of the barn

lj£jK3frV\
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! "y Was Net Able To Walk 
Per Three Months.c CHÂÛ1AMBY DORA LANGkOlS, JThe Crimson 

Slipper. Daughter." "Victoria s
Dream;"- Ac.-

RecommendedAu CHATHAM, May 1.—A new millinery 
establishment is being opened by Mies 
Lynch in the Allan store. The opening 
days are to be May 2 and 3,

Peter J. 'WaUace, of Chatham, has suc- 
ignored for years. "Can I be of any eer- cesefuUy graduated in medicine, from Dal- 
vice te you?” . houeie College.

“Ye»—ok, ye»,” die replied. I only Jj J. Fraser, a graduate of Pine Hill 
want to know if you think Mr. Buncane Co]k<(. arrived here Saturday on his way 
conduct is correct.” to Loggieville, where he preached on Sun-

‘‘1 don’t know to what conduct you day in the Presbyterian church. In the 
refer,” 1 said, “but I «booildi say from my month o{ January, in the Christmas holi- 

aetion of Mr. daygj ^ Fraser supplied for that church, 
and so pleased the congregation -that they 
decided to wait until his iisceneure, and 
call him as their pastor. It is expected 
that Mr. Fraser will be settled over that 
congregation in a short time. The field is 
a very interesting and promising one, and 
the people of Lcggieville are to be con
gratulated on their choice.

A special meeting of the Presbytery was 
held at Bathurst on Thursday last, and it 
was decided on May 4th to induct Rev. 
James Wheeler, who has recently returned 
from taking a post-graduate course at 
Chicago University, i into .the pastoral charge 
of St. Luke’s church, Bathurst.

At thia meeting a very hearty and unani- 
call from the congregations of Red

ABBEY'SWas Given Up to Die. 
The Doctor Said So. by tbe

FACULTYBurdock Blood Bitters(Concluded)
CHAPTER 3ÛLL

/Saved Her Life.•That wa» Bleu IMadeyt" I repeated 
in aetoniehment. “Ho you really mean 
t^at that girl is Mm. Montgomery a maid?
If so, you've got the information you re
quire very easily.” .

“Yea, and tile fun of it is,” he replied, 
with a grim chuckle, “that I did not know 
the proprietress was her aunt. Now,
Mir. ■Herman, we can get back to Bowden 
without attracting undue attention. We 
on not going to look for two foreigners 
and a young lady this time, you under
stand we are merely going to make a few 
«alla on Mms HaUaday’s relatives.”

“Have you any notion what we are 
going to call on them about?” I demand
ed, smiling.

He regarded me in return with a sort of 
«erio-emnie dignity. “I have no idea,”

’ he said. “It wants consideration, still 
I rather fancy that we represent a firm 
Hwi is looking for the next-of-kin of a 
certain Philip Halfedny, deceased, who 
emigrated to America with hie wife Ellen, 
and amaesed a fortune after the civil war.
I am the firm’s confidential clerk, and 
you’re my son. I hope you don’t object, 
because I daren’t tackle this job single- 
handed, and, any way, folks will think you 
(tike after your mother.”

» “’It’s an excellent idea,” I responded,
"but-----

“If you don’t like being my son say so 
at once, and be something else,” he inter- 

“Give it a name, sir, end I’ll 
to it.” •

"It isn’t that,” I protested. "It's a 
matter of relative ages. You see, I came 
into the world when you were spinning 
peg-tops.”

Howell chuckled once again. “I shall 
look old enough to be your father when 
wé start,” he said. “I can’t go back to 
Bowden as I am, because I’ve asked too 
many questions there already. But as it 
takes a quarter of an hour or so for every 
ten years I've got to put on, I’ll get back 
to my. lodging now, and you’d better go 
home and get your luncheon. Minting will 
be busy with the invalid, so as soon as 
I'm ready I'll drive over to Elsinore in a 
ego and take you to the station in time 
for the afternoon train. Put me down 
now, sir, I’m near my lodgings.” 

k I did as he desired me, and making my 
own way home as rapidly as possible, met 
Minting on the threshold.

"He’s going on favorable, sir, that 
worthy announced, cheerfully. “He seems 
much easier in ’i| mind for the message 
I toçk up to Mm about the lady. Ah! 
that’s the advantage, sir, of knowing 
one’s ground. I’ve ’ad a good bit of ex
perience in these mental cases, and know- 
*ow to ’andle them- There’s one case, sir,
I paitic’larly recollect where my master, 
that then was, was worried by a elephant 
as he could see in hie bedroom, on account 
of not knowing how on earth it was going 
to get downstaiis. The doctor argued with 
him, but I said, ‘Sir, the way that that 
beast got up here is quite broad enough 
to take him down again,’ and that settled 
it. If I may be so bold, that’s what I 
calls adopt™ the ’opeful view, and that’s 
the line I’d recommend with Mr. Duncan 
just at present."

"You’re light,” I answered, cordially, 
more than ever convinced that until good 
health restored to Duncan the full use of 
his critical faculties Minting was the very 
man for this job. "Your master is not 
likely .to see elephants or snakes, or any
thing of that sort, but he needs cheering, 
so tell him from me when he wakes that 
we are on the scent at last. We have 
good reason to believe that Miss Denzell 
is now at Bowden, a village not far from 
here, in the house of one of Ellen Halla- 
day’s relatives. Of course, we can’t 
promise to get into the bouse, or to get 
h«r out of it in any stated time, but we are 
going now to watch the house, and he 
may rest assured that no harm shall be 
done her while we ere on the spot.”

"I won’t forgot, air,” said Minting.
*J&elr on roe.”

A few minute* later the doctor called,
«nd cent me to my solitary luncheon in a 
much more cheerful frame of mind by 
piomieing me that if only a couple of 
d*y’e quiet and peace of mind could be 
secured for my friend there would be no 
further danger of brain trouble.

"I wonder what Howell wall look like 
in Ids new rig?" I said to myself as I rose 
from the table. "Ah! there are wheels 
on the road. He is earlier than I expect
ed. It will be a splendid test if he gets 
by Minting without being recognized.
So checking my own impatience to see 
Howell in disguise, I took my stand m 
the middle of the room waiting for the
door to open. .. ,

The door opened and my smite of ex- 
osetation faded into blank astonishment.

"Mrs. Montgomery,” Minting announced 
fa, his well-trained monotone, and then 
softly cloeed the door.

I cannot tell tbe reader just what I fcK 
when she came gliding towards me with 
her little bands outstretched till they al
most touched my breast, just as she used 
in the old times gone by. I had accepted 
Duncan's full confidence because of his 
desperate strait, and his need of me; 1. 
bad accepted believing I was fit for the 
task, but I had not reckoned then on her
seeking me out; and when she came in Hints tO PipC-SmokCTS.
upon me with that Kttte eager rush, I ex- Flints iv
perieneed a something, an emotion, a re- Aiways fill a pipe wlth a ht“® 
vafrion of feeling so extremely unpleasant hump in tho centrent the bowl and 
that my first impulse was to fly from her light this. Got|afc*d light, b t 
if I could. Then I steadied myself, re- have jt all cfcMintMted in the 
numbering other scenes that lay between middie. Try thi|%itiyainbow Cut 
thorn days when she flew to my heart like Plug smoking T»Awand you will 
a bird to its nest and the day when #he ^nd it works weU.
^onmeŒe tad’ Ü ^EsTEnDM AN HURT

^'you wish to see me, Mr,. Mont- at *5
gomery?” I asked, with a cold /müe as l l"J hi^ to h> home for some time. Mr. 
banded her a chair, or it it Mr. Dun wa, working in tbe warehouse,
you want? »iid was on a loft. A lantern which he

“I only want to eee you, Ae Mme™" “ hoidiM, fell from hi* hand, and in 
ed, eagerly. I cameon reach”ng to catch it, he lost his bal-

“Indeed?” I queried, feeling strength- relcn"*e giehmoe of about ten feet,
ened and reassured by the cynical amiwe- on a pile cf staves and hie right
ment it afforded me to hear her call T badly cut below the knee. The
Christian name a man ahe had tacitij le#! ^ wag taken to Ingraham's drug

i store, where the wound was dressed. Later 
removed to his home on Union

Read what Mrs. Wm. Castillous, 
say about 
Ifcast Dé

cern
as^ able t<* walk 
g& Bas g Ben up

octvflMy tmpband
y UhdertÆ cures 

Ars, so 
Kfter us- 
I was a- 

could mind

experience of bimv that Any 
Duncan’s is likely to be worrect. (>

“That depends on the point of view, 
ahe insisted. “But I think you can hardly 
justify the conduct of a man who has 
.tampered with the servants of arouse- 
hold which ha* shown him hospitality.

“Has Mr. Duncan been guilty of any- 
thing of that eort?”I asked.

“Oh, yes,” she answered; that is just 
what ’he has done. My maid has run 
away from me, Fred, and I am certain it
is hie doing.”

I was never a good aertor, and il Mrs. 
Montgomery had been a really observant 
woman she could not have failed to note 
the start I gave et thet truly remarkable 
piece of news.

“Your maid has left you? I ^repeat
ed. "When did you see her last?”

“Not since she attended to me this 
morning,” she replied, evidently mistaking 
my interest for personal sympathy with 
herself.

“But if she attended on your this morn- 
ing,” d remarked it is surely rather early 
for you to assume that she hae taken any 
such grave step as you suggest.

“iOarly! When she hasttf t been near 
me since breakfast!” she-exdaimed. “Ear
ly when she was not at the x Castle to at
tend on me before lunch! No maid» 
would dare to commit such a fault; no 
servant would dream of suchxa thing un-

Used by the masses, who, unsolicited, certify to its 

worth.
\ .

Tones the Stomach and Stirs the Liver to healthy 

action.
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Bank end Whitneyvilk was extended to 
Mr. G. A. Mitchell, a recent graduate of 
Montreal Presbyterian College, which call 

accepted, and arrangements were made 
for ordination and induction for the latter 
part of May.

A special meetng of the Miramiohi Pres
bytery was held at Newcastle on Fridey, at 
which M. A. J. Myers, M. A., was licensed 

minister. It Uk expected that Mr.

my own work. I told a lady frieod 
of mine who was troubled in the 

she used it with Effer^sfcentsame way, and 
equal success. I cannot too highly 
recommend your medicine, for I know 
just how good it is, and hope and 
wish that anyone suffering as I did 
will give it a trial.”

was

?

Myers will be settled, at an early date, over 
his congregation, Black River, as the suc- 

of the elderly and greatly esteemed 
Rev. Mr. Robertson.

I
William Wilson will probably depart this 
afternoon for Houiton, Maine, where they 
have been summoned as witnesses on be
half of the state to attend the trial of the 
Boulanger (or Baker) Bros., who, several 
months ago, burglarized a store in Presque 
Isle, obtaining some $600, and were after
wards arrested in Grand Falk. They efj^ 
fee ted their escape from the Grand Falls 
jail by boring a passage through a stone 
wall in the basement, and after a few 
days freedom, were arrested near the 
boundary line by Sheriff Tibbitts, who, 
ithe prisoners consenting, turned them over 
to the Maine officers. The Boulangers 
have since been confined in the Houiton 
gaol and their trial will commence to- 

in the Supreme Judicial Coiuit, 
and will probably continue all thru week.

• Burgess’s mill resumed operations this 
morning with a full complement of men. 
.Standard deals, shingles, clapboards, be
sides specially ordered building lumber, 
will be sawn. Rafting operations on the 
lower basin will likely commence at 
Messrs. Burgess manage the leading in
dustry in town, and furnish employment 
to several hundred men the year round.

F. W. Olmstead and bride, nee Miss 
Langen, arrived in town Saturday after
noon cci the express. In the evening, the 
Grand Falls brass band, of which Mr. Olm
stead is a member, serenaded the happy
coupfle. , _

J. T>. Palmer, St. John, passed Sunday 
in town. D. W. Newcombe, division eu- 

in town for

censorruptod.
subscribe

ji^d, Fagged-out and Run-Is Nature’s Reme 
dow

If taken regularly contributes to the Perfect Health, 

Makes Life Worth Living. 1

GRAND FALLS 1“Unless she had made up her mind to 
run away with ’some gentlemen ? I in
terrupted. “La that the natural inference,
Mrs. Montgomery?” GRAND FAULK, May 1—The handsome

My visitor drew hemeif up and regaru- lBpigcopal church in New Denmark was 
ed me coldly. I didn t thank you totally destroyed by fire yesterday after
treat me m th* way, she «>“• -1 Rev. c. E. Maimon held the usual
thought you were not that sort ot man servioe in the truing, and it is supposed 
or I shouldn t have come. You don t 
believe me, that’s it; and, of course, its 
nice in you to trust your friend. But in
deed it’s true. This girl has met him 
both early and late—at aH hours, in fact.
I -know it. She's admittqd it.”

“Uh!” I said, involuntarily, “ahe has ad
mitted that?”

Mrs. Montgomery paused, 
naturally clever, 'but just for a moment I 
know she asked herself -whether she could 
possibly have made a damaging admission.
She came to the conclusion evidently that 
she had not, or that she could slur it over 
and cover it up if she had. “I’m told 
she has,” she scud. “Any way, she says 
she’s spoken to him and knows him, and 
he—he has talked about her. Perhaps he 
has talked about her to you?”

This struck me as a fester, and I answer
ed cautiously :
nothing fro-m him of the tort you indicate,
Mrs. Montgomery, and let me assure you 
that the young person is not here.”

“Not here, of course,” she answered. *T 
didn't dream of such a thing, but he has 
done something with her . I am quite t,sm an 
sure. Oh! Fred, a young girl, of such a glood—aU theseJBls- 
good, respectable family, under my charge, easesjteWat 
as you may say! Can you wonder that 1 
can’t wait? I really can’t allow things to «ecteabox. 

until there is a scandal. Do do

I J ien rV
Si

i

>tsMktfè-V
the fire was caused by a superheated etowe 
pipe or defective flue. Strenuous efforts 
were vainly made -to save the structure. 
The Sunday, school building and manse ad
joining were saved without damage. The 
church probably cost $8,000, and was insur
ed for $700 only. General sympathy is ex
tended to Rev. Mr. Maimon in the loss his 
parish has sustained. The church will un
doubtedly be rebuilt without delay. Rev. 
Mr. Maimon is now engaged in erecting a 
large stone church at Foley Brook.

Mina Louise Sinclair, Orrin Davie and

I z/morrow

*
?

SALTShe was not

ALL
DRUGGISTS. »

once.

I

À.

OnaBoi Effect Its.SMITH'S
BUCHU
LITHIA
PILLS.

■
«I have used one box 

of Smith's Bochu Llth. 
la PlUs, and «hey have 
done me a good doalof 
good, more than I 
expected. This one 
box^e^eeafr cured

“I have certainly heard

É
perintendeet C. P. R. was 
several days last week. J. E. Armstrong, 
Perth, and E. R. Teed, Woodstock, were , 
in Grand -Falls last week.

The ladies of the Presbyterian hewing 
Circle intend to hold a supper and fancy 
sale ait an early date.

"Wfi - -.rv . . ", yr-,tvj Y. M, C A. BOYS’ CAMP
The Y. M. C. A. Boys’ Camp boom ww 

held last evening. An excellent pm- 
carried out, those taking peril 

in R were tire Bond Brothers, Mr. Lane, 
Mr. Smith, and a number of the Y. M. Q, 
A. boys. At the close, refreshment» were 
served, and D. Donald addressed the 
boy®.

Xhere are prospecte for en extroor-dte* 
«eily large attendance at camp -thie ®e#®o*if 
as it id expected that over 100 lad* wiB 
go from 'this province.

--------------------+------------—------
His Lordship Bishop Oasey will visit 

Fredericton scon and •preparations to give 
him a reception there are being made.

: Junction, spent Sunday here.
Yesterday afternoon, Rev. Mr. ïxeebem. 

Rector, -baptized Mrs. W. Beck, her three 
sons, and Miss Jean I. Petley, in the 
Church of England here.

Misées DrceiHa Smallwood, Ruth Free- 
HAROOURT, May 1. — Mir. Duncan bern end jjjy» Lamkey were today chosen

Queens of May.
Revs. Messrs. Hutchinson and Seely held 

Baptist service in the Kirk here yesterday. 
In the afternoon at Grangevüte, right can
didates were baptized.
• Last Saturday night four candidat» 
joined Orangeville Division, No. 440, S.

° John Wry and Miss Gertrude Ferguson 
joined Harcourt Division on ithe 29th. 
Messrs. Stephen M. Dunn, W. G. Thurber 
and H. H. Stuart were elected delegatee to 
Grand Division at Newcastle, 17th i-nst.

SICK KIDNEYS,
f HARCOURT. )Kidney Trouble 

Please send mo m 
other box of the plUs.l 

J. E. SMITH. 
Harms, La.

e
gramme wasland

♦

Scientists and Smokers.
Scientists say jjhilri the rainbow 

shows what constmifc^fr perfect ray 
of light. Smokers®* tat Rainbow 
Cut Plug shows wfcOc^ptitutes a 
perfect smoking

The 62nd Fusiliers had squad and com
pany drill last evening, and the turnout 
was very satisfactory to the officers. There 
is an exceptionally large number of re-, 
cruits this year, and they give every indi
cation of picking up the drill readily.

Robertson, of Bass River, died on the 28th, 
of consumption, aged 34, leaving a wife and 
two children. The funeral was held today 
by Riev. J. B. Champion.

Rev. Mr. Towneend, of Base River, is 
still in P. E. I., where his mother is dying.

Miss Mabel Wathen left today for Lake 
Stream, in this parish, to take charge of 
the school. Up to date she was a pupil
in Superior school here.

Mr. and Mrs. Larkin Morton, of Kent

A CURE wpieawsendme
dollar’s Sorth of y 
ayfls.fcur.hu Lti 
lRs,Whave had <

go on ------
tell me what you know of his movements. 
Give me some hint. Help me to get this 
girl back at once.”

In the earnestness of her entreaty she 
was drawing near me again, beautiful and 
seductive as a siren. But I saw her mo
tive, and she had no power to move me 

Ellen Halladay, our problem, Ellen 
who was at

ii- lct.
' fraudMy theyaFree to fur «areas.

W.F.SWUfHCO 
135 8k tool 3
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I
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now.
the mysterious—the woman 
once her enemy and her slave, the passion
ate yet subservient mortal who held the 
key to all her secrets—had escaped her! 
No wonder she even risked her reputa
tion in the hope of reclaiming the run-

unduse BmitMP*
l OstjStShtt

yyiQ -v r o

When Troubled Wltb Coughs, Colds
Any Affections of tbe Throat and Lungs .

— ----------USE—---------------

away. _
“Tell me, tell me!” she urged, as 1 

down at her in half-amused 
'Since the girl is not here,

Ï
stood looking 
contempt. “c 
where is Mr. Duncan?"

Mrs. Montgomery,” I said, he is con
fined to his room, and has been there since 
earlv yesterday evening. Were he morally 
capable of forming such a plan as you 
suggest he is physically incapable of put
ting it into execution, and I do assure you 
that he has been occupied lately with af
fairs of a very different nature. „

“You mean that he is ill in bed, she

g “i cannot take you to his room,” I re
plied, “but if you doubt me, ask Dr. Drew, 
or let me ring for his servant, and ask
hl“No, no!” she stammered. “I—I couldnR 
ouestion a servant. Besides your word is
qsLVsZdhthcreberforc’ me half-doubtful 

still, in spite of her polite assurance; and 
I am bound to say that she was Pettier 
than ever in her confusion, more like the 
girl I once knew when she first began to 
nlav at love. Her colour came and went, 
her large, lustrous, slow-moving eyes turn
ed from one side to the other, and I could 
see that she was at once relieved, perplex
ed, afraid she had done wrong in coming, 
yet immensely glad to know her worst 
fears at least unfounded.

(To be continued. >
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ofHawker’s Ba
Tolu af lid Cherry

and ProvedHas (Been TrlTills Rem
x_

THOMAS McAVITY, ESQ.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

writes : “I take great pleasure In 
stating that I have used Hawker’s 

Tolu and Wild Cherry Balsam in my 
family for years, and find it an excel
lent remedy for coughs and colds."

H. A. McKcKgOWN, Ex-M. P. P.
ST. JOHN. N. B.

says: “I take great pleasure In stating 
that I have used Hawker’s Tolu and 
Cherry Balsam for the last eight years 
and consider it the best cough cure I 
ever used. I find Hawker’s Liver Pills 
an excellent liver'regulator.”
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Q CATARRH CURE cirçue now what’sZeb—“They's a
got a performance called ‘loopwi „ 
quadruple c-haems in the aerial paradox.

Web—“Gee, that 0111®* be somethin like 
the world cornin’ *0 an end.”—Indianapo
lis Star,

is sent direct to the diseased 
parts by tbe Improved I 
Heals the ulcers, clqah 
passages, stops droppings 
throat and permanently cures 

f Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 
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fHE WORLD OF SHIPPING.
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mandai and Commercial. AMUSEMENTS.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
Opera House

Second and Last Week,

WINATURB ALMANAC.
Sun.

•ta ■» -as v« 41 a-as 15
...6.M 7.37 11.46 6.43
•■•«■« J-» 0.M «.16
...6.M 7.38 0.17 6.48

Time, counted dram

Barbados, Ac., to Montreal, molaaeee aad 
sugar, private terms.

VESSELS BOUND "fob ST. JOHN, 

Steamers.
Oariebreoke, chartered.
Bee tin. MBA. CMaagow, April 98.

STOCK MARKET Of LAST WEEK as. Tides.
Times Want Ads are tireless little workers. They 
hustle night and day and never grumble. Let’s set one 
to work for you,

r.4 ion . . .. 
Tuesday . .

•Wow are also given tor the lull year 19»! and lor 1306:—
Wed. . .

fïr.- .
« Sat . .

In Atlantic standard 
midnight to midnight.

W 5SW,*iSBn ih.
. 246C

29Low 5&

American Sugar....................... 76600
A*ofe* 6bio".T:::::

œKV.'.r.ii
Siïiïnft.Tai PauiÆ

Colorado Fud A Iron......... lKrroo
Brie.......... • • .323500
min ole Central ...................... 48710

International Paper................ 105W
Louisville A Nashville . . .627300 
Metropolitan St. Rail-way.. 63760

Missouri Pacific.................  ptfoO
National Lead....................... 83700

New York Central ..................166100
N. Y., Ontario A Western . . 89900

Norfolk A Western............. 08700
North American .... 
Pennsylvania Railroad 

Peoples Gas A Coke .
Reading............................

Rock Island..................
Southern Pacific...................... 103900
Union Pacific....................... 1178700
United States Steel..............808800
United States Steel pr . ...616700 

w for the week, 9,113,640.

Close COMMENCING70 88% *76%33 B Nord en
Pontiac, 3079, at 
Portland. 1796

0 Antwerp, April 17.POINT LBPRiBA-UX. May 2. « a zn.-JWtod, 
northwest, strong, clear. Therm. 39. One 
aohooner inward.

7»% Beeman April 
Hiver Plate, Mar. 9. 

West water. 1448. at Hamburg, March d. 
Barks.

4.136 TO LET. MONDAY, MAY 1st.iy 9, atS3 at* 83%
104%106 TO RENT-TWO LARGE PARLORS AND 

I Rooms for lodging or board. Reasonable 
EUott RoDlr *° c*xmaT*®n ■***•*> corner

V;100 68 69% PORT or SAINT JOHN. 
ARRIVED.

Icb Dieu, chartered.163 ■a-1 66
181% 171 May 2.

Bktn Inch Dten, from Porto Rico, molâs- 
eea, Baird A Peter».
Coastwise:

Stmr. Aurora, 183, Ingersoll, OampobeUo. 
Stmr. Mikado, Lewie, Apple River.
Schr. Clara A Benner, 37, Phlnney, Beaver 

Harbor.
Stmr. Brunswick, Potter, Canning. 

Cleared.
Schr. Havelock, IN, Berry,

N. S., Troop A Son, 300,000
Coastwise:

Stmr. Brunswick, Potter, Canning.
Stmr. Mikado, Lewie, Apple River.
Sohr. Haine» Bro», Haines, Wee (port.
Schr. Jessie, Spicer, Hsrhorvllle.
Schr. Lone Star, Richardson, Grand Har

bor.
Schr. Clara A. Benner, Phlnney, Back Bay. 
Schr. Fleetwing, Frlti, Port George.
Sohr. Rex, Wilson, St. Martin».
Schr. Kldron, Beldlng, Musquash.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FROM 
63.60 per week up—use of gwimmiog plunge 
free. TURKISH BATH BUILDING, Oor. 
Union and Prince Wo. Sts.

6S% 42%
37% 46% 41 lTHE WEATHER Chester DeVonde

\ ih- AND ms BIO.

Stock Company

183%3 194% 167
20 23% 21
134%
114% 166% 141% „ _ May », 1806.

Forecasts—Decreasing northwest shifting to 
.southwest winds; fine and cool today and on 
Wednesday.

130% TO LET-SMALL FLAT, CENTRAL!* 
located, 28 Richmond street. Six rooms. 
Possession at once. Rent 1140 a year. Ap
ply to MRS. LBBTBR, 17 Richmond street.

4-34-61.

.*.•!11606 104% 96%24% m. 43%141 Synopsis—The strong brasses and moder
ate gales now prevailing promise to suhsldV 
this evening. Winds to Banks and American 
Ports, northwest to southwest, falling to 
moderate during the night and on Wedn

156 143;<r%
480%

40% 66% 49%
76% 85% 771107

jBO
68

... 48100 
•••■«WOO 
... .120700

104% TO LET—FROM MAY 1. DUNN COT
TAGE, Lancaster Heights, at posent oc
cupied by J, B. Travers, M. D. Apply 
BARNHILL, EWING A SANFORD, Fuge- 
ley Building. 4-20 tf

100 for Beer River, 
cedar ehinglee.186 142% 137%

1(»% Direction Phil Levy.

In s Repertoire of Complete Scenic 
Productions.

102% day.108%79 96% 89%87% 27% LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON.
• May 3, 1906.

Highest temperature during put 24 hours 48 
Lowest temperature during past 84 hours 88 
Temperature at noon 
Humidity at noon. . .

Barometer readings at coon (aea level and 
32 dg. Fah.) 30.81 Inches.

Wind at noon—Direction : Northwest; vel
ocity, 24 miles per hour. Cloudy.

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Dtreotor.

INLAND REVENUE.

33 2.848 d$* X* 68% 95% 68%113 116% _ TO LET-SMALL FLAT, 8 ROOMS, 93 
Somerset street. Can be seen from 9 to 
6 in the afternoon. 4-18 tf

83% 28% 31%61 ÏÏÉ 1( 96% 88 FEMALE HELP WANTED.43-din rotal 5«
TO LET-HOUSE AND BARN, 94 

Paddock street at present occupied by 
Dr. G. O. Baxter. House heated with 
hot water; rent Including furnace coal 
•880.00.

Also shop 31 and 33 South Wharf at 
Present occupied by Meurs Baird * Pet- 

Ail ON

IWANTED—AT 
and apprentice.
84 Dorchester street.

ONCE. DRESSMAKERS 
Apply to MRS. COURTNEY, 

6-1-6! ,

G P. R. EARNINGS Monday Evening,WANTED—A KITCHEN GIRL. 
VICTORIA HOTEL.

APPLY 
4 38-31. IDOMINION PORTS.

Canadian PaMfio Railway grow earnings the nine months of the fiscal year (July L 
In March were 84182,626; working expenees 1804, to March 31, 1806), net earnings In- 

;wers 83,660,124; and net profits were >302,171, oreued >1,083,31*. The figures by months 
'an increase of 8831,973 over March, 1904 For are:—

HOPBWHLL CAPE, May 1-Ard, etmr Sal- 
Purdy, at. John, at noon. 

tolLSBORO, April 28.—Old, «ch. Crescent, 
Mchafiey, Newburg.

HALIFAX, May 1—Ard, etr. Tunisian, St. 
John for Liverpool.

Cld—Str Pekin, St. John; Dominion, Louts- 
bourg.

®fr-8tne

ere. A
dater.

WANTED—TWO WAITRESSES AT ROY
AL DAIRY LUNCH, 62 Mill street.

pply to 
Chubb's THE SCARLET Z!A. WILSON. Bar- 

corner. Phone 836,
4-1 tf.

1906
.. 410,636 91 88.816 87
... 2,443 46 2,404 00

.......  6,896 12 7,416 35 TO
.......  1,376 91 1,140 90 build!

533 63 ' rear 
1,086 60

1904

Tobacco .
Cigars . .
Raw leaf...................
Other receipt» . . ..

4-28—81.
Grose 

Earnings.

.............
::::::::::: i%Sn

........ 4662,143
:!.« 

.... 4,132,926

Working
Expenses.
12,949,182
2,946,307
2,952,066
8,177,848
8,062,396
2,889,474
2,829,833
2,753,923
2,960,134

Net Inc. over 
1904. 
$131,126 

93,626 
66,642 

*87,913 
191,664 
81,633 
<6,017 

219,631 
361,973

WANTED—A GIRL FOR 
housework In small family. No washing. 
References required. Apply 1*2 Germaines!

LET—THE LOWER FLAT OF 
mg for work-shop or warehouse, 
178 Prlnceu street. Apply to H, L. 

4 J, T. MoGOWAN, Princess strut. 
__________________311 tf.__________________
TOtW-A DESIRABLE OFFICE IN 

our building. Ward street, heated. Pos-
raTERSat 0nC9> “ re<|U,red- Wffut

GENERALProfits.
$1,448,652
1.627,931
1,268,808
1,666,114
1,699.574
1,662,666

422,669
302,171

1,182,826

lJuly . . .

SEr.v.::
•eeeeeeeeeeaaes

1.111 ”
Oruro, Bermuda and Demerara; 

Turret! Marouuen, Port Hastings, C. B., to 
load tor Montreal ; Senlac, St. John via ports.

IWANTED—A FIRST CLASS FEMALE 
Pu try Cook. Apply WHITE'S RESTAUR
ANT. 4-27—tf.

8»,832 64 831,404 86November . . 
December . . , 
January . . .. 
February . . . 
March..............

3 Prices; içc, 2çc, 3 ce and çoe
Matinees Wednesday and Sat

urday, i ç’c and 2ÇC.

iw AN UNDENOMINATIONAL LEG
(London, Ont., Free Press.)

In a recent lecture by Dr. GrenfeU, the 
Labrador missionary, variofi* episodes of 
hospital life were shown on the stereopti- 
<x>n, with incidents in the every-day life 
of the natives of 
picture of a baro-toetod little girl, poorly 
dad, and standing in the snow, gave the 
audience an idea of fbe poverty which 
had to be combated.

"Vim picture w*e taken,” said Dr. 
Grenfell, "when the thermometer was 20 
degrees below zero. There are more feet 
than shoes in many famütee in Labrador, 
and we are frequently called upon to am
putate legs which have been fiosen. Not 
only the children suffer from this cause, 
hut mao and women as well. I recall 
a cage which mores what I said a little 
while age abouvthe unimportance of creed 
in religion.

"The wife of a Roman OathoHo had a 
leg amputated, and I was called upon to 
suqpply an artificial leg. I had one in 
stock, and after I had given it to her I 
learned tbs history. The leg had been 
made for a Baptist soldier, who lost a 
•tin* in the civil war. When he died hw 
wife, who was a Presbyterian, kept it for 
a while, and then gave it to an Episcopal 
cripple. It worked around to my mis
sion in a devious way, and I gave it to the 
wife of the Roman Catholic,'’

BRITISH PORTS.

-PORT NATAL, May 1—Aril previously, etr 
Melville, S! John via Cape Town.

MALIN HEAD, May 1—Passed, stmr Vir
ginian, St John and Halifax tor Liverpool.

BROW HEAD, May 1—Passed, str Lake 
Erie, 9t John for Mverpool. 
treel E’ Aprl* 29—sir Cervona,

GREENOCK, April 29—814, stmr Marina, 
Montreal. ___

Manchester, April as—Ard, stmr earn
ing, New York.

Sid—Str. Manchester Shipper, Montreal. 

FOREIGN PORTS.

ea eeeeeeee WANTED-A CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
housework. Apply S. ROMANOFF, 686 
Main street. 4-28-8!

eeeseeeeeeeees

I^RIB^^ly^um^,™ Æ

near railway station; suitable for factory 
or warehouse, else 80x80 feet. Rent mid
dle flat, 8100; lower flat, 8140. Enquire 
on the premises. SAMUEL DUNLOP, Jr.

Total. (8 months) . .137,683,680 826,641,166 >11,062,416 >1,063,81*
•Oppressa WANTED—EXPERIENCED GIRLS TO 

work by hand and machine. Apply, EM
PIRE COAT CO., Main street. 4-17 tfREPORT WAS Yorit ThjNEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.

Chicago market report and New York Cot
ton market Furnished by D. C. Clinch, 
banker and broker.

%Mon
’Sand shore. The WANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework; willing to go to Riverside for 
summer. Apply 16 Horsfleld street.

4-14 tf.

SATISFACTORY ■
ROBT. J.TO LET—UPPER FLAT IN HOUSE 

«3 Carijt°n street, containing 9 rooms,
eti®t Enquire* T**A.^lHORT. Utato? 
rtreet livery stable. a-ai tf.

:
ST. JOHN, May 2. 

Yesterday To-day
Closing. Opening Noon

Amalg Copper.....................80%
Anaconda
Am. Sugar Rfr..................137%
Am. Smelt A Retg .
Am. Car. Foundry.............86%
Atchison ............................
Atchison, pfd..................
Am. Locomotive.............
Brook Rpd. Tret .........
B*l! A Ohio.......................61%
Canadian Pacific.............. M8%
Chicago A Alton................ 38
Chi. & O. Wes! . ...
Ohio. F & Iron . . ..
Consolidated Gas . .
Coiorede Southern.............36%
On. Electric Co.................. 174%
Eri«] çntpü'"."::::::
Erie, Second, pfd.........
Illinois Central.................1*0
Kansas A Texas, pfd ... 68%
Louie A Nashville............ 146%
Manhattan ...........................163%
Met. Street Ry . .
Mexican Central .
Missouri Paolfle . .
Nor. A Western . .

••North West...........

Dominion Iron and Steel Com- 
pany Will Shortly Be Turning 
Out Rails. <

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework; one who can go home nights. 
Apply 64 Cunard street. MRS. A. J. 
MA CHUM. 4-14 tf

Continuedyngageid

w\ Lthe
81% 81% SHEELEY-114 113 114 rTENBRIFFE, May 2.—Sid, stmr. Alburn, 

New Orleans.
NORFOLK, Va,
Myemlth, St. Th

TO LHH1—UPPER FLAT; CAN BE 
SS Monday and Saturdays. Apply at 
3T6 Princess street, or house for sals.

188% 137%
m% i112% 116 WANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework. Apply at 105 Leinster St. 
4-14 tf.

April 28.-014, 18th, barkat 86% Lfidysmlth, 6t
Salem, a«m so—sid, «chn». vioin. city 

■Bind; Frank A Ira, Flushing, N. Y.ÏH. M. 
Stanley, River Hebert, N. S.; F. A. <E. Giv
en, Sack ville.

ANGEL April 18—(Passed previously,. ship 
Edward Sewall, Baltimore for Manila.

MONTEVIDEO, Masoh 28-614, ecb W. N. 
Zwloker, New York.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, AprU 21-614, sohr 
Oriole, Sackvllle, N. B.

April 38—Ard,
Lu bee.

OITY ISLAND, April 30—8M—Bark W. W. 
McLaughlin, Ellsabethport, for St. John, N.

omas, BriVI.. 86 E 3-4.: The directors of the 
Steel Company met last 
with the Woe-President, Mr. Ni 
tohalr. MT. Nicholls, who has Juet returned 
troxn works at Sydney, submitted a re
port of the company's operations there, which 
was considered by the directors to be very 
Astlsfeotory. The output in every dapart- 
jlnent during the past month had Increased, 
iwlth a corresponding reduction in the cost.
Sa fee! the output 
pargeet 
»any.

The chairman reported that the new Is
sue of second mortgage bonds bad been 
■fully subscribed, and a resolution wee pass
ed authorizing the proposed expenditure for 
improvements. Dart of the roensy la to pro
vide for new coke ovens, bo that there will 
he ample ooklug plant for keeping three blast 
gurnaoee In continuous operation. In view 
jgf the additional requirements of ore for the 
Increased output, considerable additions to 
Aba mining plant at Belle Isle will be made,
%nd an extra steamer will be chartered for .
)transporting ore to Sydney, so aa to have • Western.............
;an ample supply on hand when the three ^acmE Hail .  ...............88
'turnacee commence operations. The demand L®°- 00............
gar the products of the company are elsadlly ....................

’increasing, with sufficient orders on hand to i 4.......................
■take care of the output for some time to ,f'ul ■ ........................r!J%coma southern Ry.....................31%

Great progrès» has been made on the rail Pacific.................«]%
mill since the anew blockade baa been re- ™ c^A Iron................1«?%

Texas A Pacific 32%
U. 8. Leather....................12
Union Pacific . .
U. S. Rubber . .
U. 8. Steel, pfd .
U. 8. Steel, pfd .
Wabash.................
Wabash pfd . ..
(Western Union.................93%

Total sales In New York yesterday 1,617,- 
000 shares.

Monday,JracSda
nenay Mtpmee. æ

A pl^ for%#Peopla^^ \

mrm i
By Theo. Kremer, autha^f The 

Fatal Weddh^r

WANTED—200 Men for Special Ladies’ M(ces Tonight 
Water Works Construction.
Apply at Works, Robinson’s 
Lake, Loch Lomond, or at 112 
Queen Street, City. B. Mooney 
& Sons.

Iron and 
afternoon, 
Us, in the

101% 102%
. 48% 48 49 WANTED AT ONCE—COAT, VEST 

and Skirt Makers. N. A. Seeley, 85 Ger
main street. 4-1 tf.

SUMMER COTTAGES TO RENT.

RjMTatot,MRwhOT°pEort,A„ï
MoSbrcOFOrCoP,^S,tt.aP^Utn°

ion «treats. g_g y

HYBURN1’^0 COTTAGES AT TOR- 
i, a ’.s w.ithin two or three minute» 

pSRtÂÎ "tation. Inquire of W. E. NEW- 
COMBE, or Tel. 84E. 8-80 tf.

. «L 60%
60%iS5 1#

WANTED—AT 176 KING STREET, a 
capable qirl for general housework, in a 
small family. No washing or ironing.

....30% 

.... 45 X
21% 21%

For Her4o%45%
301 201 8-29 tf.27%tor the month was the 

In tonnage le the history of the oom- OALAJS sch. E. Waterman,176 174%
43% 48% 43%

. 18% 78% 7 MALE HELP WANTED.. 66 85% B.180% FREY BENTOS, March 16-Sld, bark Sid- 
, Baltimore, 

etr Bergenhuus,St 147X4 , onlan, (of Charlottetown)
1«4 SHiBLuS, Apr.I 29-S-ld, 

from Rotterdam for Sydney.
PORTLAND, May 1—Ard, etr 6! Croix, 

Brefon. for St. John, and eld.
Sch. Wm. H. CUflord. Willey, Norfolk (bad 

several sails carried away in equal! oC the 
Cape today.)

VINEYARD HAVEN, May 1—Ard, sobs D. 
W. B., New Bedford for St. John; 1. N. 
Parker, Port Ltbeyty for do; Tag, Ellea- 
bethport for do; Onward, St. John lor New 
York.

Passed—Sohs. Gypsum Emperor, New 
Brighton, 6. L, for Windsor; G. H. Perry, 
Ellzabetbport tor et John.

BOSTON, May 1—Ard. ecb. Leo Parrsboro. 
BOOTHBAY HARBOR, May 1—Sid, ecb 

Agnee May, Boston.
CITY ISLAND, May 1—Bound south, sch 

Albertha, Jordan River, N. 6.
CHATHAM, Mae»., 

wind, clear et «unset.
NEW LONDON, May 1—Sid, ech Tay, New 

York, for St. John. -
MBW YORK, May 1—Sid, etr Norwood,

PHILADELPHIA, May 1—Ard, etr Nora, 
Hillsboro, N. B.

PORTSMOUTH, May 1—Ard, ech Lotus, St. 
John for New Haven. _ ,

HYANN1S. May 1—Ard, eoh. Viola, St 
John for City Island.

OPORTO, April 26—Sid, sch Bronson H, 
Halifax.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MY WIFE. ADBUNE AMANDA WORD- 
EN, having deserted me and left my home at

give her any credit In my name aa I will not 
be responsible for any debts contracted by 

day of May A. D. 3805. 
W1LLBT L. WORDEN. 1 week

.118 U8% 11S Special Vaudeville Features.. 21% 23% 31%

. 86 88 96
78% 78%

U3% I■MS% 144%
.326 Same Cheap Prices—ioc, 20c, 30c. 

i Matinees, Wednesday and Saturday, 
ioc. and 20c. .

.. 60% 46% at ♦38
Y. M. C. A. GETS $100,000.106 106 1M%

139% SHIRTS “MADE TO ORDER" AT TEN
NANTS, 66 Sydney street.

139%
28% ■262 H-I—PAiRIS, Msy 2.—lA-nnoirocement was 

made at, the di»ner ksfc night terminating 
the Young Men's Christian Association 
congress that John Wanamaker of Phila- 
deüphia had given $100,000 for Young 
Men’# Christian Association buildings at 
(Pekin, Seoul and Kiouto. 
mente Mr. Wanamakere former gifts for 
buildings at Calcutta end Madras.

174 178 «yfixrmw^x     WANTED—AT ONCE, A GENERAL
s^A?LrBP^;A ,OOOD 1 SECOND HAND housemaid. Apply to MRS. W. H. McQUADE, (T* V? lbl
Theatrical Trunk. Must be cheap. Ad- 181 Paradise Row. . JC<# i/V tTw »
- ” T‘meS °fflCe' 4-18 tf, WANTED- CHAMBERMAID. APPLY AT I StOCK filld Bond BfOlie
PARTIES WISHING TO STORE FUR- i once to GRAND UNION HOTEL. 1 C

NITURE. during the coming summer and---------------------------------- -----------------------------
winter, ebould communicate with WM. H. WANTED—A SMART BOY FOR LIGHT
BUSTIN, Lenedowne House. Excellent work. Afply LOUIS GREEN, 59 King St. 
storerooms on ground floor. Rates I 5-1—it.
moderate. 8-17 tf.

I; a31% 31%
61% 61

111% 110% 384 85moved. <md the company should be mauu- 
itaoturing rails within the next few weeks 
piulaas some unforeseen circumstances should 
Interfere.

Regarding the numerous reporta of labor 
troubles, which have been circulated lately 
k may be stated on the authority of Mr. 
Nicholls that there le no foundation 
whatever for them, and It is believed that 
such reports are periodically circulated for 
stock purposes.

$12% CORRESPON DENT.

CURTIS ® SFnFswm?|
80 Prince Wm. St.

.121 122 121% This eupple-Mey 1—Fresh north... 8714 39V*
!!!iS§4 ioo% 33

Phone 900.10114
I WANTED—BOY TO WORK IN TELE- 

rïr ; PHONE OFFICE from 6 to 11 p. m.
............. 20 20 >4 20 ♦ ROYAL INSURANCE UJ.

Of Liverpool, England.
Total Funds Over Î60,000.99 J

43 43% 42%
6-1—3!Handsome Presents.

Packages of 
Smoking To 
which cau be 
presents.

LOST
LOHT-MCTWraww nmviT,. BOY WANTED-A GOOD STRONG BOYand TrLuLSIj'rTi, , AVENUE about 16 or 17 years of age, to learn the uo-

, hWjL ^x>k- ^,2?er vill holetery trade. Apply at once to C. B.
KÎa hîfnÂ Ï Nrr, Brunswick 8 North LORDLY at our furniture warcrcome,
End braneh, or 167 Bridge street.__________ Market Square. M. R. A.. Ltd. 4-28-tf.

o' Id2drr~0™, A|Y ’ 4 & 6 TRY GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT AG EN-»' J. SYDNEY HAYE, AfiOIlt.

'phone No. 764.

* Cut Plug 
tain coupons 
or handsome

GULLING THE PUBUC CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

Corn ........................ 47
May Wheat ....
May Fork.........
July Corn...............
July Wheat...........
July Pork.............
Sept Wheat......................79% 78% 79%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

I
47%(Ottawa Free Press.)

It to «mating how mhny gullible people 
are constantly being separated from their 
tnony, by means of “fake* ’ companies, 
which usually hold out the "get-rlch-quick"
Inducement Usually these companies have 
on their board of directors the names of 
prominent public men and clergymen who 
have been gulled or bribed by shrewd pro
moters. These names attract the unwary 
and they bite and are landed. The millions 
that have been won from the public in Can
ada by mean» of gold mines, cement com
panies, etc., during the past ten year» would 
nave been suffi oient to build the Grand 
Trunk Pacific from ocean to ocean.

Frequently patriotism is appealed to to 
cure Investors. The most recent scheme that 
has come to hand plays this card. It Is a I 

ipany that evidently 
•idem the people of that 
leots for special gold and oil properties, and 
Is looking towards the British investor, with 
special reference to the unsophisticated Can
adian. The company has Kg head offices in 
1am Angeles, California, and ie prepared, 
when It secures sufficient funds by means 
ol its circular letter and prospectus, to be
gin digging for gold and -boring for oil. Its
proposition may be a straight enough one, Bank clearings at Toronto conttoue ex- 
out any company that will send forth a let- tremely large. For the week ended today 
ter calling itself an Anglo-Canadian company the figures are $17.737,869, while the total for 
end adding “that although organised and to the month of April is no lees than 184,499.798. 
operate in the United States, it la a British For tile first four months of 1906 exchanges 
company,“ must be viewed with suspicion. It at this centre exceed those for the same four 
may be that a number of Englishmen and, months of 1904 by $93,523,069. The figures 
-Canadians have, out of loyalty and affection are:
*>r toe Home land, adopted this name and Four mmtha, 1905 .. . 
method lor their company; but their capital jrour month, 19(>1 
is only $800,000 and there are enough wide
awake Canadians in and about Loe Angeles 
to take it up in a day if the properties they

-

REPORTS, DISASTERS. BTC.,
Stmr. Micmac will take a cargo from Syd

ney to Philadelphia and wiH then go to St 
John to load deals.

Stmr. Pontiac is now on the passage out 
to Sydney. She will go to St. John to load
deals.

Stmr Pine Branch will bring a load of 
salt from Cadiz for the -Provinces.

The steamboat service between Point du 
OUene and Summers!de, P. E. I., has been 
resumed.

The wreck of a French battleship on the 
coast of China the other day represented a 
net lose of about $5,600,000.

1207 1216
4-12 tf.or

FLORISTS.

MORRIS WANTED—IS Y A PRINTER. OF ABOUT 
3 'are experience, at general work, a 

ation. Applv to thle office for fur- 
2.20 tf.

A GOOD FORTUNE Easter Flowerstwo 
situ
ther information.srnvWEB ^

Nova Scotia Steel .
C. P. R.....................
Twin City................
Montreal Power . .
Rich. A Ont. Nav. Co... 72%

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

A gunner’s mate on one of the vessels in 
the United States navy received a good 
dollar's worth a short time ago when he 
wrote to a fortune-teller of New York

1

MEN WANTF'.b—Reliable men tn every 
locality throughout Canada to Advertise time to leave your 
our poods, tack up show cards on trees.fen- in bloom for church 
ces. nlnnp roads and «11 consnlcuons pinces I 

asking for hie horosoo-pe. The “profeœor” A,eo distributing email advertising mnt-
wrote hack: “You will be an adorn irai at ! month 
32; will marry a rich widow and win

In all the leading varieties. Now is the 
— a- .  ------  —' Fine plantetime to leave our order.

CHAIRS decorations.
<

7214 H. 8. CitUlKSHANlv. 15U Union Street, 
Phone 698. iSalary $900 per year or $75 per

--------- and expenses 82.50 per day
Steady employment to good, reliable 
N<> experience necesapry. Write for parti
culars. Empire Medicine Co.. London. 
Ont.

United States com con-
country bad sub- May Cotton ....

July Cotton .....
August Cotton . .
•October Cotton . . 
December Cotton..........780b

. .7"6b 747

..753b 744 In plain and quartered 
oak, solid, substantial, 
comfortable Chairs, 
with years of service in 
them.

money in a lottery.”757b
♦..770b 763

Here is a western card story: Three 
playing dummy whist, 

of them afterwards described the

PORTLAND, May 1—The schooner W. 
Clifford, which arrived here today, had sev
eral sails carried away in a equal! off Cape 
Elizabeth today.

BOSTON, May 
poll tan steamshti 
W. Morse, of 
here today. The Metropolitan company op
erates six freight steamships between Boston 
and New York.

I771
♦ men were One 

game:
•No. one held five aces in hie hand; No. 

2 held a revolver; and I held the inquest.”

FOR SALE.
TORONTO CLEARINGS

FOR SALE—A SpPDEDY BAY DRIVING 
Horse, weight about 1,000 lbe. Enquire ot 
M. COWAN, 18 Cedar street.

1—-The sale ot the Metro- 
ip line of this city to Charles 
New York, was announced 5-2—ff.

FOR SALE—BUILDING LOTS OF LAND______
at Gondola Point, suitable for summer re- ! 
sort. Apply S. J. SMITH.Velour Cushion (Re

versible)
From $6.50 Up.

WEEKLY BANK CLEARINGS
WESTERN ASSURANCE QÛ,mSonatorr?hetep^tn wwk^^lth^th^^HnSî F0R SALE.-BOYS* CAPS FROM MAY 1ST 

comparisons, are m follows-—^ th ** tniuMa£ 7thvwe 7111 "I11 25c' caps for i
. , _ ow ' ! each. Neat Tweeds and Plain Serg

April 27 April 22, April 28, spring etyles at WETMORE’S (The 
w . . 1%0- 1805. 1904. Men’s Man), 154 Mill street.
Mont . . •> v >21,290,327 3:6,4.0 580
Tor ... . 14,141,356 18,528,820 12,84:1,328 FOR SALE—DELAWARE AND 
Winn . . . 4,958,m 5,349,840 4,266.737 Rose Potatoes. J. E. COWAN. #3
gal................. 1.215,338 1,785,061 1,569,016 afreet. Tel. 204b.
Quebec .... 1,433,252 1.500.0Î1 1,279,578 - -
Ottawa .... 1,612,172 2,167,279 1,838,061 ! FOR SALE—SIX MOMOlIH? "'VI To- ’ 
Hamilton . . . 1,062,601 1,257,572 1,007.903 Setting Maohln’ea. All in Frt'ort seW*.1
St. John . ... 703,707 933,605 914,164 tlon. The Times in future vnN oe .«
YrfD................ . Linotype machines. Jf Untereat^o you
TV1C...................... 594,292 556,798 can secure one or all of these machine» at
L00.................... 7$,319 974,310 753,839 an attractive

OFFICE."

CHATHAM, Mass., April 29—A large piece 
of wreckage le drifting directly in the track 
of vessels passing over the shoals and was 
sighted half a mile north of Pollock Rip 
lightship today. It appeared to consist of the 
house and part of deck of a schooner, be
lieved to be from ech. Harry L. Whiton, 
which was sunk by collision with sch. 
Charles A. Campbell.

....... $832,506,063

....... 888,523,609 Est. A. D. 1851,
Increase . . ............ $93,523,609
Mr. Yorker, manager of the Toronto clear

ing house, also calls attention to the fact 
that the daily average clearings for the 99 
banking days of this year to date have been 
no less than $3,356,696.

*
Assets $3,300,000.possess are good ones.

But few will be tempted by 
tlon that “there are several oil companies 
which on an investment of $50,000 are pay
ing annually twice that amount in divid
ends,” but some few may he induced to in
vest on account of the Canadian and Eng
lish names on the board of directors. Shares
are at present being sold at fifty cents each; _
don't invest; but buy daily papers ins.ead; WINNIPEG, April 28.—Although the re- 
,You will have far more fun for your money turns received by the Department of Agricul- 
•wstohing the rise and fall of the stock mar- *ure »re necessarily far from complete ait 
4cet and will have none of the worries of a present, it was learned today that all the in- 
Gates or Carnegie. dications are most favorable to the outlook

j the agricultural development in Manitoba be- 
i <ng more than usually satisfactory this year, 
j So far as can be ascertained, seeding will be 
; completed ten days earlier than last year.

“The man who advised the salesman not The conditions have also been highly fav- 
: to be backward in ‘talking up* his goods orable, the earth being dry end the soil 
knew what he was talking about,” says a arable, while the hot sun has drawn up the 
drummer who travels for a well-known cigar frost from below and moistened the seed as 
bouse. “The point—and another point with soon as down. Apparently 60 to perhaps 75 
It—waa emphasized very strongly to me sev- per cent, of the seeding Is already completed, 
oral years ago when I was dealing with end the area under cultivation is ely to 
Philo S. Bennett, the millionaire wholesale be larger than last year. Everything de

er whose name was brought Into prom- i peuda upon the weather.

the informa- N. A. H0RNBR00K & CO., 4-20—11

Losses paid since organizationRECENT CHARTERS.
15 MILL STREET.

O’Ragan’. New Building.

♦ Schooner Sadie Wlllcot, 291 tone, from
South Amboy to Penobscot Bay, coal, priv
ate terms.

British steamship Yoruba, 1913 tons, from

Over $40,000,000THE CROP REPORTS ?r

R. W. W. FRINK,figure. Apply 'TXMEB
4

4-22 tf.
Branch Manager, St. John, N. B.DEATHS :FOR SALE—A ROBB HERCULES 12 

h. p. horizontal engine, balance 
McAvity lubricator, now running 
rotary press, cylinder press, 4 job 

6 type setting 
in good order, and 
able.

4 ‘wheel, 
8-page 

presses j 
machines. Engine is : 

will be sold reason- I 
Apply TIMES OFFICE.

4r22 tf.

BRAYLEY—On May 2nd, Ieabell C. Brayley, 
wife of John Brayley, freight inspector I. 
C. Railway St. John and Halifax, daugh- 
ter of John Bell, Norton, Kings Co., leav
ing husband and his three children, father 
mother, two brother® and three eietero to 
mourn their ead lots.

Funeral from her late reeldence, 20 High 
street, North End. to take the 7 a. m. train 
to Norton Thursday.

TALK UP YOUR GOODS The EQUITY Fire Ins. Co., 
ANGLO-AMERICAN Fire Ins. Co.,

9

READ

IÜ S Evening Times
I“THE LEADING

ONE CENT PAPER.”*
FOR SALE—DUMP-CART, HARNESS, 

and Single Sloven. Apply J. E. COWAN 
99 Main street. Tel. 204b. 4.20 tir

Two NotuTarlff Companies.

inviting desirable business at equit
able and adequate, but not exorbi
tant rates. Agents wanted in un
represented districts.

i
I

FOR SALE—ONE BERLIN COACH, 
one I and au Coach, single horse coupe, 
pneumatic tire wagon: all in first class 
order. Enquire J'O-7 Prince William St., 

PHILPS. 4-5 tf.

♦ihence in connection with & sort of ‘be
quest* of $60,000 claimed by William Jennings 
Bryan to have been made to him.

I w$s on my regular Connecticut trip. Mr. 
Bennett seemed to be interested, but gave no

C. P. R. AFFAIRS W. S. BARKER, A. H.The C. P. R. makes a better showing in 
indication that he bad decided to buy. I was net earnings for March than in several pre- 
•loquaat—I wanted the order. I aald every- ceding months. The increase in net for the 
thing that I could think of in favor of these nine months of the fiscal year is now a re
dears. Finally, I stopped for breath. spec table one, but is needed to meet the

‘ ‘Any more good pointe?* he asked. company’s increasing charges and dividends.
“ That’s about all I can think of,’ I said, It is said that the export grain trade to 

fitter I had thought a minute. Europe has received an Impetus from the
fall in the price of wheat, and if this is so 
our railways may benefit to some extent. It 
It stated that the* steamers leaving Montreal 

,fiut of breath. during the month of May aie now sure of
“ 'Your efforts haven't been lost on me,’ getting quite a good amount of grain. At 

ha rspiled. Everything you told me I shall tots time lost year business was particularly 
jramember and tell to my customers.’ j dull , as far as grain shipments were con-
y “And I guess he did. He was a great man ; lernéd, end most of the companies were 
to learn ail he could about his goods, which obliged to fill up with ofe and other kinds 
Mb essential If you’ve got to talk about of freight.
Sham."

* FOE SALE, AT A BARGAIN—EN- 
GINE, boiler, and safe. Leonard-Ball 
Engine. 12x18. Boiler 12 feet by 54 in
ches, 64.8 inch tubes. In first class con
dition. Also safe 82* by 20 by 18$ in
side. well fitted, and as gqod as new. 
Satisfactory prices will be made on ap
plication to MARITIME NAIL CO. LTD. 
St. John, N. B.

Edwin K. McKay, Gen. Agt.You will find it a most interesting paper.
Ask us to send THE TIMES to your address 

■ one month on trial.
Then read it every evening, and when the time 

is up, if you can truthfully say that you have not 
received a big quarter’s worth, or that THE TIMES 
is not the best newspaper value in the city at the 
price, the trial will cost you nothing.

25c. a month, if it pleases.
DELIVERED BY CARRIER.

Commission Stock Broker,
Room 7, Palmer’s Chambers

: 128 Prince William st., sUohn.N.B.
“ 1 m*de up my mind some time ago to 

'«hr* you an order,’ he sold.
“ T wish I’d known It,’ J answered, still 8-80 tf.

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Cotton The Times Readers must 
make their purchases some
where. Advertisements in The,■V-. (
Evening Times shoit- them 
where. Contract for space. 

40,000 eyes cannot fall to
ue it

FOR BALE—ABOUT 20 NEW AND 
second hand delivery wagons, two coach
es and two horses, and carriages of dif
ferent styles, all ready for spring sale. 
Best place In the city for painting and 
greatest facilities for carriage repairing. 
A. O. EDGECOMBE. 115-129 City Road.

i

Bought and sold on Margin 
or for Investment.

I

♦
4 Cholly Sappey.—"Such an odd girl,

don't y know. When she wee introduced 
to me she buret out laughing,"

Maes Peppery—“Yee, dhe'e hysterical.” 
tiholly Sappey—“Aw, really?"
Mis® Peppery — "Yea, she frequently 

lauffhe at nothing.”—Philadelphia Press.

"How ehall we 
s sir ad the temperance orator.

Ju*t then somebody in the outskirts of 
the peowd, remarked: “Come out andhawe 
• drink, boys!" and the masses moved 
Pick-Me-Up.

Our New York correspondents write 
week aa follows:move the masses?" this IPOUND

"Sentiment on Brooklyn Rapid Transit ta 
decidedly bullish In good quarters, and we 
think thle stock deserves particular atten. 
tion In view of coming large earnings for
•unrmee. traffic.

FOUND—AT THE OFFICE OF THE IN- 
ternatlonal Correspondence School, 205 Union 
street, a eum of money. Loeer can obtain 
same by calling at the above address and 

: proving ownership and paying for this ad- 
| vertisement. 4-29—It

1
Telephone 1301. I

-r;

«*•
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■
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

POTATOES! POTATOES!
Black Kidney 

Snowjlake Polt 
pk,t Choice Fresh Tub 
per lb.

R. H. COTHBR, 12 Sydney Street.
Prompt Delivery,

Potatoes, 3Sc,, pk.t 
atocs, 20c. and 23c.

Butter, 26c,

Tel. 1194.

Satisfy Your Wants
By Inserting Them la

The Evening Times
I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 
for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .
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4 We Are Showing Some
Very Pretty ShadesTHEY WANT ATHE EVENING TIMES. ST. JOHN, N. B., May 2nd, 1905-i

A RAILWAY
These $3.95. $5 & $6 Suits

« - i'Œp*=s Ssz s* :
IN.=2=

SAINT JOHN, N. B., MAY 8, 1996-

New Suit I Colored
Shoes.

N. S. Company Asks for 
a Subsidy for a New 
Road in Cape Breton.

OTTAWA, May 2.—(Special)—Optain 
Demers, chief examiner of maetera and 
mate» of the department of marine, who 
replaced Captain Salmon at headquarter®, 
has been appointed a member of the Ro
yal Society of Astronomers of England.

The contract has been signed for a new 
drill shed at Three Rivers, 
to about M2,000. Mr. Bourque of Hull is 
the contractor.

The representatives of a company, the 
Nova Scotia Colliers, who have coal lands 

M / _ at Chimney Corner, county of Cape Bre-
M J IT*______  Rj ton, waited upon the minister of finance

Mens rme foorweoi
• a railway from the mines to tide waters

on the Straits of Canso. The ooanpany 
are starting to develop the mines and will 
ship their ooel exclusively to foreign mar
kets. They say they have a ten foot 

of extra fine bituminous ooal. Mr. 
Roche, M. P. for Halifax, introduced the 
delegation and D. (Finlayson, M. P., and 
Dr. McLennan, M. P., were also present.

19 and 31 Canterbury1 _ . _ «-a. 1. published at 19 and 21 uaniThe St; John by *the Bt. John Times Printing
every evening, (Sunday «cepted). oy^vn joint Stock Companies Act.
Co. Ltd. A company incorporated unoe bELDINU, Editor.

Are creating a
Such Values, is what they say. _
would be from 52.00 to $3-5° higher but we bought them 
bargain and are giving the people the advantage, they re 
good clothes, neat patterns and well made.

The Special Prices are $3.95, $5, and $6.

Other Prices of Men’s Suits up to $1Ç.

a
We exercise the greatest 

care in cutting and making.
Our SUITS retain their 

shapely, stylish appearance 
and possess an extra measure 
of the kind of snap that iden
tifies our tailoring.

Reliable woollens. Latest 
patterns to choose from. Y ou 
are invited to see them.

leged ground of inefficient armament. Ad
dressing the Geographical Society of Phi
ladelphia, he said:—“‘Our .present navy, 
which cost more than $800,600,000, is not 

than sufficient to protect our home 
coast. For the proper protection of out 
foreign possessions it would be necessary 
to increase the navy threefold. The ques
tion is whether the American people are 
big and broad and liberal enough to sup
port a navy costing $600,000,000. We 
really do not want the Philippines, for we 
are not land-grabbers. But the time may 
come when we — thirteen thousand miles 
away from our island possessions — may 
find it difficult to keep them. It would 
be an easy thing to withdraw gracefully 
now.”

LOOSE civic methods

The statement
is made that the civicf

.SÎSi tb. animal examined* 

ithe head of any department or by to 
The animal purchased, 

of its use by civic 
of (them out, d®" 

and injured itself.
be given of

more
The makeup and finish of Nteae gee* 

fit and style not excelledgive you 
any other line.

Women’» Tan Calf Low Shoes, $11», $$•». 

$3.50.

I
Men’s and Boys’ Clothier, | 

9 i99 and 201 Union Street. |
veterinary eurgeon. 

the first occasion J. N. HARVEY It amountson
employ*, threw two
mebshed the carriage

Whatever explanation may 
the horse's conduct on this parricu^ oc- 
—«here is no excuse whatever for 
(the council’s method of making the pw-

,b~. r-.S

Kid Low Shoe», $8.00,Women’» Brown 
$3.00, $3.60.I

Kid Low Shoes, $125, $1.66.L R. CAMPBELL & SON, Girk’ Brown
Tan Calf High Shoe», $4.80, $5DO. 

Calf Low Shoe», $3.60, $*D0. 

Calf High Shoes, $235, $330.

Men’s 

Men’s Tan
High Class Tailoring,

64 Germain St.
?

of 'the horse.. > the former
- hone to eell and sold it. 
authorities departed without excuse 
auinonu making purchases,proper L done?

«pppd (the city’s money to the best advan

tags'figure iu resultî , ^-eae- 
ya McArthur, chairman of the

excellent opportu-

owner But the civic 
from

Boy»1 Tan
In Laced, 
Bhgjcher Cut, and 
* 4^ Oxford $3.50

All the new ideas in Tan and 
Black Leathers and the Latest 
style lasts to choose from. . •

site a? Rancis & Vaughan
bejre sending el|/ JQ King Street.

HIS ROAD HAS iUNDRY.THE GUseam
Is prepared to 
tains gnd give 
get their prie 
where.

:
4-Because He Keeps Tou< 

With His Men All the Tifhe
LUXURIOUS STABLEScs, - - SOLID SILVER and SILVER PLATED GOODS.Those of James H. Hyde Superb 
in Their Appointments

James II. Hyde, the storm centre of 
■the Equitable fight, is reputed tp have the 
meet splendid stables in America, eeye the 
Worlds’ Work. There is a special room 
devoted to the harness, spotless and shin
ing as table silver. In a case are curbs, 
bits, bells, stirrups and whips. There are 
carved wooden cases, containing a vérifia- 
table museum of old stirrups, postillion

ferguson <a. page,

JAMES V. RUSSELL,
677-679 Main Street.

Branches 8 1-2 Brussel’s - - - - 397 Main Street
---------------*----------—

A Large Assortment of

(New York Commercial.)
Good treatment ot employes, social 

courte wKh them and sanitary wo 
was the theme discussed by Herbert H! 
land, president ot the Metropolitan 
Railway Co. of New York, in aWu 
yesterday before the Hardware 
and Manufacturers’ Association 
Bourse, says the Philadelphia 

Mr. Vreeland is cD^rman, 
department of the Ci^w 
York. As he is himsell 
000 men, with indirect • 
more, he is well qualifie 
iect. Moreover, it is a i 
In the strikes of 1895, 1 
Interborough conflict, n£t pd^of his em
ployes quit work. He attribut^k that to the 
system of welfare worlL whichme conducts 
among them. W , .. 0

After touching on -xaricmB PjPfes of tne 
' -At,v4-îrvn — we" fare department wtrk# wiEch Include* a tr (aimlv loeee two of Re providing the phyXal jgifort, recre-

"d an Engliab family ioeee Lllon, education, aanlia-ÿ I*«es, envtron-
. . k emitzraiticn it eoone become» ment Insurance and pensions tor employee, 

members ny . Oan- Mr. Vreeland says: , . „
extinct but when four member» --At lg year3 „{ age I went to work in a
eximci, V themselves there railroad shop. In the course ot time I be-
adian family expatriate y ... came foreman, and step fiy step filled every

„,_V, Uft to occupy and cults- ,rade poeltion from foreman up to présid
ât» atiu eftough ™ eut of a steam railway, and also of a city

neighboring lands. That IS railway. In those years I did a good deal of
vatw t » _f the English thinking about the condition Of employes,
cause of the disappearance o “Every man who becomes financially suc-

•, the Eastern Townships ana ceBB(ul i,aB an inclination to help Msfel-ow
majority from tne T, œen. As I became succeeaful, 1 determined
it. reuacmg by a Canadian majority, in money and my personal efforts
jta repac g , in Eastern should go to aid the ten engaged In the
game thing » taking psi work that had been my profession.
„ . . the Canadian population -Thousands of young men work
Ontario, where » ^ the 1 about railway terminals, many of

| i- multiplying Reelf, and » filing up , havlng homes in other cities.
W . I-.,population, young I was in that position, ah „for the Northwest. In a 5fB°my .P«t'Melîîrf ?l*me in the

S-Sçifürhave- a htindrad j simply because they had no other
f Sue of a population, of whom fort, j SuK»

, millions of French Canadians will occupy ,  ̂jR^bm^d^^es^ymnastum llbrary,
It tho east from the great lakes to the ^h,ch cur employes congregate. There are

. A Jut*, as wall ns the greater part of the | «Idem & wfi£

New EnWml state,” ! tbe^ce» gSST^k “4^

Before a hundred years have
’ average numccr of persons ln in nine years I have been absent fromonly

Canadian family will probably
•cr thin at pweti. U«oy changJ acta:^s and «•-
,c ifnr. igratitn will also have been ^‘b ^tat friendly feeing This is whyf we

, brought about, in tbe east a. well as the h.,e no ^“«VrLyer * voice
wus A solid French-Canada east of the the workman. Under ordinary condj-

Ju urt be one of these changes, g- M J®

though no doubt there wiU «till- be aij but^ot 2 ot" ehSU I

pretty (K>Ud Quebec. The proportion of ; m tima^-
Freneb-Canadiana - or Acadmns- to the foriSm^thafevenlng. Two " three thourand 
Bnglish-epeaking population in the Man- attend, and-the agitation la nipped 

time Provinces may become greater than 
at preaent, but there is no evidence to eug-1 
gee: that they will entirely ilplace tbej* 
pevpic of other races. The writer in Le 
Canada has given a little too much rein 

exuberant imagination.

4jN-rs?artr:
conducted on businrae principles.

Do Not Forget To See Out New Goods in ♦
ddress

qr SOLID SILVER AND SILVER PLATED. #
1 welfare

LIVELY IMAGINATION

il, a. WWM w«*i— ‘I •■*•

Ornamental.The Newest Styles and Useful as well as
We have now a full stock and invite inspection.

F iSTYLE DISPLAY IN WINDOWS. * *rvisi * *a.Kt
in the Iscent

King St.*■

The McRobbie Shoe Co., Ltd. riages.
The stables are ruled over by Francoie 

Guillot, a true Parisian, who served W. K. 
Vanderbilt for ten years. A lady vieitor 
to the stables admired one of the horses 
extravagantly, and Gufilot turned to her 
«nd said simply and earnestly: "You will 
only have to tell Mr. (Hyde the horse 
pleases you; I am quite sure he will give 
it to you.’”

(Mr. Hyde has an office in the etable, a
_____ full of telephones and electric bells,
funnelled with fine carpet», old mahogany 
furniture, sporting photograph# and prints, 
coaching trophies and hunting horns. Next 
to hie office » the kitchen, which permits 
him and his guests to come when the whim 
seizes them and have supper in the sta
bles more freely and gaily than in fibs 
chateau. I remember a very fine festive 
supper that we had there with the ther
mometer outside 15 above zero, where la
dle donned old postillion hate or trail- 
fighter bonnets and blew hunting horns 
while everybody danced the cakewalk.

tm.nt
providing for the phyf 
ailon. education, sanlia

THE SLEEP CURECLEVELAND’S TRIBUTE

A Pleasant and Reputedly Quick 
Remedy for Jaded Brain 
Workers.

“Honest, Upright, ?Jefferson an ^
Sincere and God-Fearing Man

room __its, Shoes and Rubbers
At Lowest Cash Prices.

MEN’S HAND MADE KIP LONG BOOTS - - $3.00

Ex-President Grover Qevelaml waa 
yery much moved as he spoke of the 
cteath of his friend Joseph Jefferem. Hie 

tribute follows:—
“It is difficult for me to apeak of Mr.

Jefferson, he was so closely my friend.
His delightful traits were so made mem-

C Jeendia"! intilDiSCys lu IDBDy C&S88test to me m confidonrtial mto=acy» tMg va8
rny love for him was so great, that his however, the worried head did not

to feel like a mourner bene£it {rom the enforced quiet and pae- 
should be silent. All knew aivity. The whole man was unutterably

b°Dr. Ott« Wetferstrand, of Stockholm, is 

trying to meet this difficulty by treating 
such patients by a sleep prolonged even 
to three or four weeks, and the. Psycho- 
Therapeutical Society of London hope to 
follow hi» method* when they can afford 
larger premises to accommodate their .pa- 
tients under this “euggtetive” cure.

Dr. Wetteretrand has treated over 30UU 
cases. The jaded worried man reclines m 
an easy Chair; he sees others doing the 
game; he listens, as they do, to a quiet 
forcible exposition of the cure from the 
doctor, who afterwards «peaks to him in
dividually in a subdued undertone, sug
gesting” the benefit his particular malady 
will receive. After a few days of such pre- 

treatment the patient 
bed and to sleep.

half-conscious

(London Mail.)
Some twenty yearn ago, when an annual 

breakdown became as fashionable aaym 
annual holiday, tbe medical world agreed 
that if tbe tired body were kept in bed. 
hypernounshed and massaged, a cure was 
pretty certain.

I

in and 
them 

When I was 
d did not

where there had been no 
In other * SWEET PEAS ! *

death causes me
We are the leading dispensers of Sweet Peas in the city. 

Call and see them. _—
p e. CAMPBELL, Seedsman, 47 Germain St Tel. 832-.

whose sorrow 
my friend’s professional supremacy and 
his conscientious service in professional 
work- many knew how zealously he de-;ui

. .. how free he was from 
and all unoharitabkneas; 

how harmoniously hi» 
and mind and conscience

♦
OBITUARY

C. Frank Buffun ____
New» has been received here of the I 

death at No. Conway, N. H., Sunday, of 
,0. Frank Buffium, formerly of Orooo, and | 
for some years past of 'Apalachicola, 
Florida, where he was engaged in the 
lumber business. Mr- Bulfv.m was the 

of the late Hon. Charles and Mrs.
Lidia S. (Bufium of Orono, and waa bom 
in that town in 1847. He was married to 
(Miss Annie Lunt in 1873 and two sons, 
Charles N. and Frank G. survive him, 
besides his mother, a brother, Fred G. 
Buffmn, of Portland, Oregon, and a sister,
•Mrs. L. H. Merrill of Orono. After leav
ing Orono, Mr. Buffum was engaged in the 
lumbering1 business at Bartlett, N. H., 
Hillsboro, N. B., and the past seven years 
at Apalachicola—-(Bangor Commercial).

Mrs. John Brayley
John Brayley, freight inspector for the 

I. C. R., at this city and Halifax, is called 
upon to mourn the loss of hie wife, who 
died at 10.30 this morning at her home on 
Wright street. Mrs. Brayley has been 
m poor health since last August) when she 
was operated on for internal troubles. Two 
sisteis in the States also survive.

he illustrated 
.lines; many 
hatred, malice 
but fewer knew

£ ^mention of an honert, u„ 

right, sincere and God-fearing mam I 
Cdie^e -that in death he has reached a 
world where tbe mercy of God abounds, 
and I know that in the world of men the 
sadness of his loss will bejWt the most 
by those wb.o knew mm W.

Coupons for SiAKrts.
u\ aV jn every 

of Rainbow «ut Tfüg Smok-

knew

CARPETS. AT.

SKINNERS
CARPET

WAREROOMS

CARPETS • •
■ • •

son
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“THE SCARLET Z” liminary

gees willingly to 
roused occasionally to a 
state to eat and he tended. No unauthor
ized person is allowed to enter the room,

Helen—“Bertha has always dedaredthe drives the necces-
jmen were all alike, 8 ® “suggestions” as 'to eating,etc., from
and accepted that idiotic Wufflee. i»ry * himself “Tbe (emarlcable re-

Effith—"Which shows her true to her Fre„ch physician.
.convictions. There was no reason wbyshe eidts. hm had wm con-
ebouldn’t take the first man that offered. altend tbe Kmits of suggestive

Foozle “Come^ now, do you really en- ^ ^ tb quicker the
joy a game of golf. and unlike that produced by hyp-

«jTw i°LZT^ —ijj- £££.

a long siege of rheumatism.” orders. _______________

I4 Valuable coupo 
package 
ing Tobacco. Union AxnrinstnChester De Vende Company in

Sensational .Melodrama at the
Opera House.

I
♦I He is

*0 an
Uke Senator Choquette, who is reported ,o 
have said -the other day:—“If the British 
flag waves today over our country it is due 

French-Canadians, and if ever the 
when we wish to lower it from 

come.”

V

Are being shown the newest 
designs and colors in

Sensational -melodrama produced to the 
accompaniment of excellent scenic and 
electrical effects tells the story of the 
Scarlet Z,” the offering of the Chester De 
Vende Company at the Opera House last 
night There was a very large audience 
in attendance and they thoroughly enjoy
ed tbe-performance. Mr. De Y onde in
the role of Dick Appleton did good work. 
His part was that of a “just-ra-the-mck- 
of-time” hero, wlio performs prodigies of 
valor in behalf of his lady love and routs 
the villain at every stage of the game. 

p08t. Miss Van Auker as Norma Wingate had

- *. --j— » - ir-jwsirSi r.5 3
till a man has been sentenced a« a her Was most pleasing. Mise De
Is there no moral standard higher than ^ ^ pretty and vivacious, mid^ a hit in 
.tatute hew’ Was -the mayor of Philadel- j iüle dialect comedy role of Willelmina and 
stature raw Baptist1 1>i;1-,nbi.tc:l a catchy specialty Mr.
phi* under indictment wn S , Bamev d d good comedy work
oler'gymen of that city prayed a e j^ken did well as Mamie,
turned from the error of bis ways? 1'h* 
late Matthew Stanley Quay never broke 
atone in prison. Was his life blamelees?

bt Squiresto the 
day comes 
the masthead, down it will

Velvet♦

CARPETS,»Wilton
biting comment

Perhaps the most caustic article called 
forth by the present controversy over 
"tainted money” in church contributions 

from the New York

4

THE HALF HOLIDAY
At a meeting of the St. John Hardware 

Association held lost evening in the rooms 
of the Board of Trade consideration waa 
given to a letter from the hand-ware em
ployes in the city asking for a continuance 
of the Saturday half holiday during June, 
July and August of this year.

It was said after the meeting that the 
members of the association were unani
mously in favor of continuing the holi
day, which has now been an annual con
cession for some years, tout it was felt 
that the scope of the movement should be 
(broadened so as to embrace some who 
were 
last year.

The question of changing the pay day 
from Saturday to Friday night was also 
discussed.

Mister “
Tapestry

Velvetis the following

(BEDDING out plants
AND WINDOW PLANTS.

Phone 1578.

Marsh Bridge.

AND with
Linoleums 

and Oilcloths 

Curtains 

and Draperies

Hoose Furnishings,All varieties. Prompt attention to orders.

- Florists,McLEAN ® CHARLTON, i

For the Season of 190Ç.
to,.e ;.c.i.TH in the first act was very 

■pretty, the decorations used being Ameri
can Hags. . The third act, stowing the 
stronghold of the members of the Scarlet 
Z was ect in a novel and elaborate man
ner, while the hero’s fight with “the tena
ble Ha-Dog” was a thrilling piece of real-

♦not included in the arrangement

Carpets made up and store! 
until required.Patent Match1to censure notorious rogues,Is it wrong 

provided they be still at large? The Hebrew 
prophets, who were the preachers and re
ligious editors of their day, -held a far dif
ferent conception of their duty. Ahab 

convicted by process of law, but 
hesitate to accuse him:

♦
Tonight the company will produce “The 

Old Willow Farm,” a pleasing pastoral 
play while at tomorrow’s matinee “The 
Last Days of Pompeii” will be repeated by 
request.

There’s a Reason.
A rainbow in the sky is the symbol 

of purity and eerf^tjûji of color. 
That is why the immgwaechosen for 
Rainbow Cut Plu Jsifckijrfl Tobacco, 
which is a pure a£l peneefi smoke for 
the pipe.

Coltskin Oxford 
$4.00—$3.50

VSS never
Elijah did not
"Thou toast sold thyself to work evil in 
the sight of the Lord." David bad escap
ed prosecution, but Nathan was bold
enough to tell him, “Thou art the man. ^ very iarge audience at the York Thea- 
The Pharisees were the very models of ^ evenmg was delighted with the 
church members in good standing; they presentation of the play "For Her Ohiid- 

highly esteemed a. Jewrih gentlemen ™n’sfiake”_ & mothert

by those who knew them intimately; they devj}tion and a maa’e cruelty, another’s 
bad never been adjudged by competent au- weakneMj and the steadfast manhood of 
thority as guilty of any iniquitous conduct; another; portraying also a father’s un-

£ L . »• -7“- at, KSJsra.'SaStan courtesy as any other man. l-everthe- g of the two children, who have
less, the first and greatest Christian did & prominen,t place in the cast, and who 
—it offer the plea .that the Pharisees were Hat eTening performed their parts in a 
«0 wurra -than their businea, rival,. On manne^thti “'j^D’Arcy1 weT gTvTn 

the eontrary, he asserted roundly. Ex excellent opportunity to display their
ehail exceed and Messrs 'Mnllaney, Hr*- j-jne

inson and Barringer also had strong parts. Footwear. 
The comedy work of Miss Hartley and 
Mr Drew was both clever and funny, pro
voking great laughter. The specialties by 
Kileen and Murphy, Irish comedians, be
tween the third and fourth acts, was a 
taking feature of the evening.

Rear Admiral Melville has been giving ^Lmomwift^T^ evening™™»

American self-complacency a shock just at ^tter half of the week will see a ohaxm- 
the moment when the British navy ia be- ing southern play, “In Fair Virginia,” a
tag subjected *» earn» etttieism on-the slr^drama ef w»r tins.

♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦ DIAMONDS.I +
lit. time; worth as much atAT YORK THEATRE There 1» this,about Diamonds, they are good tor a 

°nWe1have‘,aafinehls=ortment of Diamond Rings, about any else of stone or *yU 

0,OurUètoc2°ôl ^tChra rL.d lewtir, m general 1. Big Enough to Suppl, Ever*, 

bodies Wants.
pQYAS, Watchmaker and Jeweller, 545 Main street, N. E.

♦
matter with you,Billy—'“What's the 

Tommy? You look awfully down in the
mTommy—“Well' I reckon I've got a right 
to. I read about « boy who made Ave cents 
by stepping on a guy’s shoestring, telling 
him his shoe was untied and then tying It 
for him.”",

Billy—“Well, what then?
Tommy—"I did the first part of the trick 

all right, but when I told the gent his shoe 
was untied, he told me It wara t polite to 
make remarks upon a person’s apparel, and 
shoved me off the sidewalk.

t

I This is to be a low shoe season, and 
the patent or the enameled leath
ers are favorites. We have a special, 
sure to please the man of discrimin
ating taste and modest purse.

were

& J. W. ADDISON,
Importer and Dealer in Builders and Housekeepers'
1 P HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS and GLASS.

All kinds of Weather Strips now in stock.
MarKet Building.

♦:
THE GLOBE LAUNDRY.

k■
ime to have your 

The Globe Laun- 
s of work.

Now is 
blankets w, 
dry does tli Tel. 1074.Cor. King and 

Charlotte.M. L. SAVAGE, 44 Germain Street,1 cept your righteousness 
the righteousness of the scribes and l’har- 

enter the King- Western and Domestic, 
Best Quality.

zSECjlBS
»nd Bondses FISH. Oyatere wad rtMsSKW sir. M,

Established 1889-Telephona 638.isees, ye. shall in no 
dem of Heaven." But Christ had not, by 

a from thS'Fharisees, accept- 
fer their defence.”

case EASTER MEATS,The Flour That’s Good for both Bread and Pastry North End Fish Market,
4» royal standard *“MExi

Scientifically milled to retain all the nutriment of the grain.
Wholesale by

- 23 and 24 South Wharf. |
I
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ted Colorless Extracts ::
sole afientejin St. John West and Lancaster for the J [

„____ __ Ptize (SkyttiUiGolorress Extracts. Will not color the most o
sHeStercake or cream. Used and recommended by the Royal J 
«tel ind Clifton? Houses, St. John.

THE OLD CITY COUNCIL

lHeld Its Last Meeting Yesterday—Various Mat
ters Considered — Communications Sent to the 
Different Boards.

VkV"
A Summer Costume Opportun!

< ►>

All Wool Voiles, 39c-55c.r-il » F. BVRRIDGE, 255 King St, St. John West.
♦ ing the Carleton extension. Referred to 

the safety board.
The Carleton Electric Light Company 

wrote detailing the negotiations for the 
purchase of the property and complaining 
that aldermen had made public private af
fairs of the company given them in con* 
fldeuce to enable them to form am idea of 
the value of the property. The letter con
cluded with am offer of arbitration to fix 
the value of the property.

Afd. Christie moved the letter be filed. 
The purchase, he said, would be useless 
without the exclusive franchise and he) 
hoped the new council would stand to 
their guns and not vote for it on any other 
terms.

Aid. Macrae said the letter of the com
pany was before the legislature when they 
passed the amended bill. He was not sure 
that the exclusive franchise was now lost 
although the clause preventing interfer- 

with existing rights had been added. 
■Under the previous act of 1901 he believ
ed the rights were vested in the city. The 
matter should be looked into, and he 
favored referring the letter to the safety 
board.

Aid. Carleton was against referring the 
letter, seeing the course the law had taken. 
He regarded an exclusive franchise too 
harsh a thing in a free country.

Aid. Macrae—"How about the street 
railway?”

Aid. Carleton, continuing, advocated 
sending the communication to the new 
council. After further discussion the let
ter was referred to the safety board, Aid. 
Christie, Holder and Carleton dissenting.

The remainder of tile communications 
were referred to the various boards with
out comment.

The petition from polling clerks asking 
for increased remuneration was filed.

The treasury board was entrusted with 
the duty of recognizing the gallantry of 
John McDermott, who saved Pilot Wan. 
Lahey from drowning.*

The matter of placing granite curbing on 
Church street was referred to the board of 
works.

At the monthly meeting of the common 
council yesterday afternoon, the recom
mendations of the various boards were 
with a few exceptions adopted. A com
munication from the director of public 
works asking for $500 a year increase was 
received. The returning officers asked for 
additional fees, but were refused. Carle- 
ton electric light matters were discussed 
and a number of communications were 
dealt with. The mayor occupied the chair, 
and the full council wee present with the 
exception of Aid. Robinson. The common 
clerk and Marshall Goughian were in at
tendance.

The common clerk read his certified re
turns of the last election and the candi
dates who headed the poles were declared 
duly elected.

After a lengthy discussion Captain Up- 
ham was appointed night watchman at 
the Sand Point warehouses.

In the repprt of the water and sewerage 
board tbe recommendation for the exten
sion of the water supply to Lowell street 
was agreed to."

The recommendation that R.H. Cushing 
and others be given an increase was refer
red back.

The reports of the safety beard and 
ferry committee were adopted.

'The director of public works asked that 
his salary be increased from $1,500 to $2,- 
000 a year. Referred to the treasury 
board.

The Carleton Electric Light Company 
wrote that am alderman who complained 
recently that a light near hie house was 
out four nights in succession did not tell 
the board it was moonlight and the 
tract did not «all for lights on moonlight 
nights.

Aid. Christie moved that in future the 
police thoroughout tile city should make 
a report of any lights out to the director, 
who will submit a monthly report to the 
safety board. Carried.

A letter from the Street Railway Com
pany asked that Mr. Ntileon be given a 
hearing with a council committee regard-

'

BREAKING THE STRIKE WOULDN’T LET All In Good Condition.
DEVLIN SPEAK In Rich Plain Weaves, also Spots,Saims Turn to the Labor 

Trouble in Chicago The Canadian M, P. for Gal
way Met by the Police. A Voile Costume is essential to the wardrobe of every lady who 

cares to be smartly attired. This season will find these rich shear 
materials at the height of their popularity, -which fact presents our 
special sale in the lime-light of up-to-dateness. If you are con
templating having a Voile Suit, it would be waisted dollars to allow 
this grand disposal to pass without participating in it.
The New Browns, Navy, Tale and Steamer Bine, Greys, Champagne. 

Cream, Black. 42 to 46 inches wide.
EP* Dress Goods—Ground Floor.

Chicago, May 1.—Conditions in the 
‘ tiuwhri «trike were worse today than at 
t any pra ceding time. The strikers were in 

mood, and tbe rioting was more 
a pen and riaient and the attacks 

v < union «ten more frequent and daring than 
at any time since the beginning of the 
stioK®.

Theahief cause* for the increased belli
gerency on the. part of the strikers and 
gjmie nàanda is tits fast (that the Employ
ai*’ Teaming Amodiation today brought 
1,800 men into Chicago to /take the places 

X of strikers and «00 mote are said to be

Montreal, May 1.—(Special)—A special 
London cable says: “There was great ex
citement in Tuam Saturday, as 300 Royal 
Irish constabulary had been drafted into 
the town te prevent Charles Devlin, M. 
P. for Galway, from addressing two meet
ings, which had been proclaimed by Dub
lin castle. Tbe police called at Mr. Dev
lin’s hotel and wished to read the pro
clamation. Mr. Devlin declined to re
ceive them.

“Yesterday, Messrs. Devlin and Hig
gins attempted to hold a meeting at Car- 
rowkeel, but on arriving at the place 
found the road blocked by a cordon of 
police. Mr. Higgins attempted to 'break 
through and was roughly handled by the 
police Mr. Devlin asked would he be 
allowed to pass but was refused permis
sion. Finally Mr. Devlin advised the 
people to retire to Dunmore where a 
meeting was held without interference.

“Among the passengers sailing tomor
row on the steamship Carona, for Canada 
via New York, were Sir Charles Rivera 
Wilson and Sir Thomas Shaughnemy.”

on non-

:

ence
+

HERES ANOTHER BARGAIN OlTarinrf i
BOW on the way. These men will receive 
the full.pay of union men and it-has been 
guaranteed to them that their positions 
will be permanent.

Tomorrow on every wagon of the Bm- 
; ployer»' Teaming Association a rifle will be 
carried in open view. During the last 
weak there has been much complaint on 

fake part of strike sympathizers of the 
I «litInIIi which non-union men, partiou- 

nagreas, have need revolver».
A number of strike breakers have been 

arrested on a charge of carrying conceal
ed weapons and today the attorneys of 

»’ Teaming Association call- 
of Police O’Neill and asked

I

Sample Black Sateen Underskirts, 50c. Up. -

Good, Strong and Serviceable.
Black Sateen Underskirts are a staple item of women’s apparel and 

there is always demand for them. Thus should our sale be of interest to hun
dreds, but hundreds cannot participate in the cheap goods for we have but a 
limited supply. They are samples and odd lines. All nicely frilled and other
wise trimmed. Made strongly.

Prices: 50c, 75c, 85c, $100, 51.25, $150, 5175 and $2,00 Each.
Clwk and Costume Department,

i

■lady

the B 
ad <m
'if .their man had not the right to carry 
weapon, provided they were held in open 
'view. Chief O’Neill replied that there woe 
bo law against it, end arrangements were 
promptly mode by the employers to em
ploy rifles on all their wagons.

More than 1,400 rifles were purchased 
today and during tbe latter part of the 
afternoon a number of wagons went 
through the streets with s rifle lying across 
tha knee, of the driver and his assistant.

When Mayor Dunne was informed that 
riflm would be carried by non-union men, 
he declared that the police would not be 
permitted to authorize the carrying of 

-< arms by anyone whether in the employ
ment of the Employers’ Teaming Associa
tion or affiliated with the strikers.

-- Chief of Felloe O’Neil], however, de- 
dored that if the employers armed their 
men, the police could not legally interfere, 
es long ee the weapons were not con
cealed.

“There ia no lew against the carrying 
of weapons in the open,” the chief de- 
olared. "If the men keep the weapons in 
full view the poHoe cannot interfere. 
Thaw ie a law against shooting within the 
city limits, and also a law against brand- 
ieMng a weapon in a threatening manner 
and both of these laws will be strictly en
forced."

L rcon-

REV. G. E. LLOYD
STATES THE FACTS

'

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON, ALLISON, LIMITED.
King Street. Germain Street.

n
Writes to the Times Concern

ing an Article Copied from a 
Winnipeg Paper.

Martlet Square.-•

REMINGTON BRUNO MACHINEi f«Don’t complain, bring more entbuêaem to 
your work. Be a winner not an “also

OBITUARYLLOYDMINSTER, N. W. T.,
April 18th, 1905. 

To the Editor of The Evening Times.
Sr—I have just seen a copy of The Even

ing Times of March 7th, copying for the 
benefit of St. John readers a letter about 
the British Colony end myself, which ap
peared in the Winnipeg Free Press, dated 
Feb. 10th, and signed “Commune Bonum."

I have too many personal friends in St. 
John to went a thing like that to pass 
unanswered.

Some correspondent writing to a Winni
peg paper afterwards said “the town of 
Lloydminster is divided just now into two

t
! ran.” ACapt. Percy Parker

Yarmouth, May 1—Capt. Percy Parker, 
second officer of the Quebec Steamship 
Company’s steamer FontabeUe, died in a 
New York hospital on Sunday of pneu
monia. Deceased formerly commanded the 
Windsor three-masted schooner Arons, and 
was well known in shipping circles. Last 
week he had made arrangements to join 
the (British steamer Celia, which is ready 
to lure (New York on a six months’ voy
age. He was a son of W. Dix Parker, of 
Walton, Hante county, and ia survived by 
a widow and two children, who reside in 
Yarmouth.

Is a Revelation.
It prints in two colors. Invoicing done faster than by the 

pen and always legible. Does correspondence equally as 
well. The following well-known firms in this city use them;

Baird & Peters, (3), W. H. Thorne & Co.,
W. F. Hathaway & Co., Schofield Bros.,
Geo. E. Barbour, Maritime Nail Works,
T. H. Estabrooks, James Pender & Co.,
Ames Holden & Co., International Harvester Co., 
J. M. Humphrey & Co., of America.
Andre Cushing & Co., Scovil Bros. Co., (Oak Hall)
Cushing Sul. Fibre Co., W. H. Hayward,
James Fleming & Sons, F. E. Williams & Co.,
T. B. Barker & Sons, St. John Business College,
Canadian Drug Co.,

Write them and see what they say about it

+

MORNING NEWS 
IN BRIEE. Will1 Remove May 1st 

to Larger Quarters, I-

Local.
lAtt the annual meeting of the Newton 

CMaéib.) N urnes’ Alumnae 1A nan notion the 
SoBowmg office» were elected for the 
year: President, Maas Gertrude Melick; 
voce-president, Miss ,Mary Oliver; 
tary, Mies Janet Hnnlngton; assistant 
«***7, Mis# Sadie Manchester; treasurer, 
Mow McKieJ.

Xhe local builders’ laborers and hod car
rier»’ union, at a meeting last night, took 
a step which may lead to their cutting 
adrift from the international organization.

action was taken as an answer to a 
demand made on them for an increase of 
100 per cent, in the per capita tax. For
merly the rate was five cent*, and the 
amount demanded is ten cents a month. 
-There was a large meeting last night in 
(Sutherland’» Hall, Union street, and 
good deal of discussion took place on the 
question. The decision noted above was, 
however, practically unanimoiM.

179r afterwards said “the town of 
ydminster ia divided just now into two 

factions, the ‘Lloydites’ end the “liquor-
ites.

Union Street,This, Mr. Editor, roughly states the 
position of things here. The relative 
strength of the two parties may be judged 

Five men were seriously hurt during thaï by the feet that at the recent annual 
flghte. meeting of ratepayers I nominated Mr.

Hall (son of S. S. Ball, of St. John), and 
he stood top of the poll, with 38 votes. 
Not a single “liquorite” received 
than 9 votes.

With regard to “Commune Bonum’s” 
letter and its cause: — Some little while 
ago I found it necessary to put the lirons» 
commissioners on their trial before a 
magistrate for causing a license to be is
sued contrary to the provisions of the 
Liquor License Ordinance.

The magistrate after an exhaustive hear
ing and reference to the attorney-general 
found two of them guilty, and fined them 
$250 and costs. You quite understand:— 
Those who are hit hardest naturally 
squeal most, and Mr. Lloyd is, of course, 
a very bad man.

“Commune Bonum” made one really 
serious mistake amongst all the othens in 
his letter. He said he had talked to 
in Lloydminster who would much rather 
have “Barr” than Lloyd. He is quite right 
in the statement, hut bis spelling is sadly 
at fault, it was "bar” he meant.

Yours faithfully, 
GEORGE EXTON LLOYD.

John Orchard
Mrs. W. A. T. Thorne Monday receiv

ed word of the death of her father, John 
Orchard, of Mill Cove, Queens county. Mr. 
Orchard had been in poor health for sev
eral months, and Ms death was not unex
pected. He was eighty-three y eats old.

Patrick Colton
Bristol, Carleton county, April 29—(Pat

rick Colton, a well known farmer of 
South John ville, died at his home yester
day after a few days’ illness. He was 
fifty-seven years of age, and leaves a wife, 
two sons and six daughters. Only a few 
days ago his youngest child was accidental
ly scalded to death by falling into a tub 
of hot water.

eecre-
eec-

f
iWhere we will be better able 

to attend to the wants of 
our customers.

Yours truly

Sunshine in ie.
more

,the sky 
6 to the 
g Smok-

When you see a ralabo 
you know there is lui 
air. Put Rainbow Cht 
ing Tobacco In your .pipe and get 
sunshine in the smoke. V

A

♦BAROSLEY, the Hatter.lit ST. PHILIP’S CHURCH BAILEY <a PATERSON,
Telephone 405B.

new

!•****#-*** SO Mats Street.Last night in St. Philip’s A. iM. E. 
church, Rev. T. W. Johnston celebrated 
his 30th anniversary in this ministry. A 
programme was carried out, after which 
Rev. Mr. Johnston made an address nar
rating ‘his experiences in his tMrty years 
in the ministry. His first charge was in 
(Rahway, N. J., and before his present pas
torate he was located in Amherstburg, 
Ont. During the evening a cup and saucer 
was presented to Mrs. Joseph McAleer, ehe 
being the mdther of the fattest baby in the 

*■ congregation. Refreshments were served 
at the dose.

XIa
S. ROMANOFF, MEN'S 

for 1905. EASTER HATSBOYS' 
for 1905.

Successor tô B. Myers.
♦

The annual meeting of the Epworth 
League of Queen Square Methodist church 
was held last evening. The reports show
ed that the post year had been very suc
cessful. The following officers were elect
ed: N. A. Rogers, president; V. A. Por
ter, let vice-president; Jonas Howe, 2nd 
vice-president; Mise Gertrude Carnall, 3rd 

important events in American history. "In jj^prstideat; Mias M. Louise Tingley, 
“All I want is just a fayah show," said , h vme premdent; Albert Bailey, secre

tary ; (Mass Hilda Hawker, treasurer.

Hints to Pipe-Smokers.
Never get a pipe hot. Use Rain

bow Cut Plug Smoking Tobacco, 
take in the smoke slowly and the 
result will be cool and free-burning.

We have Millinery
Have you ever tried one of

“Christy’s,” “Stanley,” “Milner,” “Bejuon,” “Trese,” I
And other standard English makes. Also the “Franklin” and 

Best American Hats. Price» $1.00 to $3.00- 
GF1 Our “SCOTT” HAT, none its equal. Price, #4,00. Holds its 

color better than any American Hat made.
Stetson Mate, #5.00. SilK Hals, $4.00 and 95.00

>vvuwvv«.

I That’» Right
a No matter where you go people 

are talking about our large aa- 
V sort ment. Our showing of fane

men
4* trimmed hats is second to none, 
4» where unices are taken into con- 
43 sidération, we will surely save 
£ you 25 per cent when buying 
4} here. We have a number of styles 
XJ for your inspection; and every one 
2 of them designed by an expert 
2 milliner. They are as well made 
25 as any hat you will find in St. 
2 John, or any other city, and will 
4P compare with them for style, 
4fr workmanship, or materials. Be 
« sure ! Don’t pay B10 for a hat, 
4> when you can buy the same hat 
£ for $5. Come in and try some 

of our models, it don’t matter, if 
you buy or not, we are pleased to 
show you.

2 SUITS. SUITS. SUITS. SUITS. 
$ Why isn't this a good time to 

buy your Easter Suit ?
We have a big range in Ladies' 

Tailor-Made Suits, Latest make, 
and latest cloth, also a big line 
in Ladies’ Skirts and Waists.

Ram Cloth in new designs.

t
i“JUST A FAIR SHOW”

:t 3Tie Ladies’ Auxiliary of the A. O. H. 
held a very pleasant social and dance last 
night in the A. O. H. rooms, King street. 
There were fourteen dances and a num
ber of extras. Rfreshments were served 
during the evening under the direction of 
the president, Mrs. Edward Finegan. 
Dancing was enjoyed till the early hours

> €■
Fagan when hie lieutenant condemned 
him to the guard-house time after time 
for lack of discipline.

That is the cry of hundreds who don’t 
obey the rules of the game of life. They 
“want a fair show” — which too often 
means the voluntary acquieeence of su
periors in their shortcomings. When a 
man thinks he isn't getting a fair show 
he should “turn the mirror toward him
self” and see the reason. Diligence is a 
better comrade for the workday than com
plaint, and if superions are ever so harsh 
and firm there are few of them who do 
not recognize the superior performance.

George V. Mcdnemey,, one of the grand 
trustees otf the C. M. iB. iA., left last even- 
ing for Ottawa and Kingston (Ont.) In 
the latter city there is to be held a grand 
council of the C. M. B. A., which Mr. Me- 
Inerney will attend. Upon the same train 
which Mr. Mclnemey left by was Rev. j 
Fr. Burke, also a trustee of the association, 
from <P. E. Island. J. A. Chisholm, of 
Halifax, is another grand trustee, but he 
was not upon the train.

■Police Officer Oollins yesterday comple
ted hie twenty-fifth year of service in the 
police force of St. John. Since 1890 he 
has been one of the I. C. R. officers at the 
station, but he was first connected with 
the police under Captain Rawlins, when 
the North End was known as the city of 
Portland. Subsequently, after joining the 
city force under Chief Marshall, he was 
detailed for duty about York Point and 
the railway station, and ultimately en
tered the sen-ice of the railway as sta
tion policeman.

INTERESTING LECTURE
THORNE BROS., Harters $ Furriers.

By Rev. Mr. Preece in Taber
nacle Hall This Evening.

Rev. Mr. Preece of Birmingham, Eng
land, will lecture in the Tabernacle Hall, 
Haymarket square, this evening under the 
auspices of Thorne Lodge, I. O. G. T. 
Subject: A Trip to the World’s Sunday 
School Convention at Jerusalem.

Those who have had the pleasure of 
hearing Mr. Preece are enthusiastic in 
praise of the rare treat. Speaking from 
personal experience in the Holy Land, 
new light is thrown on many interesting 
events.
' Superintendents, scholars and any who 

•nay come will find much to interest and 
instruct in -the lecture, 
deputy of the Right Worthy 
Lodge of Good Templar», and will organ
ize a Grand Lodgs of that order in New
foundland when he finishes hie tour here.

I
of the morning.

Have You Seen Them?

^ je> WHAT?
X

Palpitation of the Heart—Ner

vous Prostration—Cured by

Milburn’s Heart and 

Nerve Pills.

4

$ S. ROMANOFF. 9
£999999999999999999999 Carpets dusted or renovated by- 

process I

Nothing Used by Us to Infure the Nap or Pile of your Carpet
This We Guarantee,

The Most Delicate or Worn Carpet Can be Cleaned 
Without the Slightest Injury.

CSF* Just try us on one is all we ask.

“WATCH THE 
LITTLE ONES”

our
i
?SPECIAL NOTICEThey make weak hearts strong. 

They make shaky nerves firm,
Mr. Preece is 

Grand :

Dr. Slocum Warns Parents to 
Stop Trifling With Untried 

Preparations.
“ Coughs Are Dan§N 

to Fatal Results It 
atemedies An

Mr. Ray V. Cormier had a very 
trying experience while at College; 
but, thanks to Milburn’s Heart and 

^■Fllll^restored to 
fus his elherience in 
letter to usi^k 
Station, P. Mil..Dec.

3a 1803 
T. Milburn Co#Limit-

■In stock and receiving dailyGeneral. ï

♦ BUTTERNerve Pills, he 
health. He 
'the followim 

"Wellin

Six young men have been placed under 
arrest on suspicion at Bennington, Vt., 
pending further investigation, of .the death 
otf Fred H. Bartlett, the North Benning
ton young man whose body was found in 
the streets <jf that town. The prisoners 
all belong in this town and are said by 
the police to have been with Bartlett in 
the saloon of Charles Allen, at Walloom- 
eac, N. Y. Saturday night. The police 
theory is that Bartlett was murdered and 
his body carried to North Bennington and 
left in front of the First National 'Bank 
building.

ION THE KENNEBACCIS
i XChoice dairy and creamery is 

solids and prints.[us and Lead 
the Right

;The «team yacht Princees, Gilbert Prince 
of White Head, owner, came down from 
the Oromocto a few days ago, and since 
then has 'been cruising on the river and 
bay.

Since going into service this spring the 
steamers Clifton and Maggie Miller have 
had all the traffic they oan possibly han-

:

I

''Messrs, r. Ham <21 Bacon
Small Hams and Shoulders, Eng
lish Breakfast Bacon In flat and 

(Very Choice.)

ipll1 ed.
-*■“To»nt 

"Gentlemen,Vj6 
a very trdublrofln 
my duty Jo wiRj 
was trou 
pitation
prostratio%.I was 
College, ; 
games of
ing overcome with fatigue. I could 
not descend the stairs without rest
ing half-way, I have left College, 
and am working in a general store, 
where I found your famous pills, I 
used throe boxes, and am now com
pletely cured; I cannot thank you en
ough. You may use this letter for 
the purpose of benefiting anyone who 
is suffering as I did. My home is in 
Backville, N. B., but at present I am 
•n Prince Edward Island.

“I remain, dear sirs;

wmeM cured of 
|w I find it 
■new lines. I 

great pal- 
; and nervous 
deed with it at 
follow up the 
y without bo-

Jlstmsks Eve* Par
ent HiECoebined T*at-

HasVurewhousaHs
tults. I

TheGRatdii rounn ITXir A Df Q Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet 
VI v Vr/xlX J Cleaning Works, Ltd. Phone *8.

J
[OU die. mentT FISHWhite Head has a young farmer who is 

also a cooper, a house builder, a mason, 
a shoe maker, a harness maker, a black
smith, a tailor, a watch maker and a bar
ber. In law, medicine and divinity he is 
only an amateur.

I received five copies of the Times one 
mail last week and by the next I got 
none.

Some of the farmers hereabouts are well 
advanced in their planting, while others 
have not yet begun.

The White Head school district has 26 
children of school age, yet the school 
house has been closed for about nine 
months and very likdly will continue dos
ed for nine months more.

Alfred Moore writes that he will be 
home from the wort in about four weeks. 
Leake Moore will return from London 
at about the same time. Their brother is 
now en route from Honolulu to Tokio.

White Head, May L

iChildrithe
WESTMORLAND CO., SHAD. 

CAN80 HERRING. 
SHELBURNE MACKEREL, 

FINEN BADDIES. 
BLOATERS, ETC,

coj
MO’ R AN* BABY OU 

ElliottRKeewick^
tL oiMaeth. Jm

ivei DRESSY MENMm. T. R-l 
rit, Ont., wri 
baby was very 
I gave, her yo 
GRANT and 
doses Cured her.
with a bad attack of Pneumonia, 
winters ago, and my lungs continued to 
trouble me until la®t March, when I 
tried PSYCHINE and in * law days my 
lungs got strong.

"That one bottle of PSYCHINE did 
more for me than doctors' prescriptions 
and all the remedies I ever tried."

The Dr. Slocum Remedies for sale cures 
and deserves the highest endorsement and 
use bv all Canadian Mothers.

The Dr. Slocum Remedies are for tale 
bv all druggists—COLTSFOOTE EXPEC
TORANT 26c., OXOMULSION $1, and 
PSYCHINE. at Si per bottle.

For further advice or information write 
or call. Dr. Slocum, Limited, 179 King 
•treat West, Tarante, Ofurnd*

Far Bar- 
: "My

ble cough. 
EXPECT-

PHONE 1161i

Good Bread v C*

k rv^\v'^ i73UfrionSt 
VMvr Choice 

Confectionery

bright anÆ*?. ‘.V TMt’ÎsÎ VffisAND S^VkInVaSBION- 
ABlI FOOTWEAR. We invite inepeettonïE ,^n5T^fRtierS ,on 
ptirciinse.

OTE
OXOMULSION and a few 

I was also sick myself 
two

ur C

W. A.CATEHRS&Co. L W. SEARLE, 3^9 Main St., North End.156 Prince Wm. St
Tel. 1677.

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.Try our Homs Mafle Candle,

Mr. Newwed—“Did you say this was an
gel cake, darling?”

Mrs. Newwed—“Yes, dearest. Why, 
£lRe.6W 7.. . didn’t it rise?”

"W1 ,trrot. Forne.MaB;Pî£ 1
by Rev. David Long. John J. Humby to Lhat y°u lt W1*n «“S'*1
Mies Jessie May Neibttt, both ed 8t Mi. | Judge,

HAY V. CORMIER." MARRIAGES LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

” MACAULAY BROS. U CO.. City Agents.

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, 
60 cts. per box, or 8 boxes for $1.25 
All dealers, or mailed on receipt of
*10.

MARRIED
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RAILROADS. JCOALAML.AND brothers
Furnishing New Homes Out Complete.

Furniture, « speak for — Haadsome Parlor Suites.

„ MIS JEK -- raa
plate mirror, only «75.OO -Five-nieee Parlor Suites, walnut frames, from v 

We have . big v.rietiMrfB^room_Suitesu^o-----------------------  ̂ Cttprf Department.

N"

About four hundred yards Engti/tapestry Carpet, 27 
pretty floral effects. etcj^F yard at

220 yards English Ta 
ete., p^|ard at

L Soft Coalthe annual
CONVOCATION

Clean, acreened before l”*1”* 
yard. As good a coal aa you 
for cooking with,, or grates.

MINUDIE COAL CO. Ltd.
JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent

Tel. 42. 339 Charlotte St.

Superior Scotch Soft Coal
landing.

Only $5 per ton delivered.
of the

On and alter SUNDAY, Not. SO, ISO*,, 
traîne will run daily (Sunday excepted! 
as follows;

1
$

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No, B—Express lor Halifax and

Campbell ton ........................... —» i *«X >
No 6—Mixed train to Moncton à °,ou 
Nod 4—Mixed for Moncton and

Point du Chens ................. .
N04 - 26—Exnresa for Point dtt - ie 

Chens, Halifax and Pictou* l»-** 
No* 8—Express for Sussex ... ... *•- .
No.,7184—Bx proas for Quebec and

Montreal ... ». .................
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST JOH»*

♦

At Which the Valedic
tory Address Was 

Given by W. 0. 
Raymond of 

St John

18.1»
!
:

isjaa
If you want to secure some

best SOFT COAL in the world—it 
kindles quickly, makes a bright fire 
and leaves little ash, try some of this 
superior Scotch. We have only ioo 
tons of it, so order quickly. 

GIBBON <D CO., 
Smythe St; 6 12 Charlotte St., 

and March St.

No, 7—Exnress Iron Sussex ... •«”
No. iaa—Express from Montreal

and Quebec ............................— IJ'Xr
No, 8—Mixed from Moncton.. » io.æi
No, . 38—Express from Halifax.

Plctou. Pt. du Cheue and
CampbeUton ...................... « Ir.w,

No, 1—Express from Halifax ... 18.MT
No. 81—Express from Moncton

All trains *7run>l^T Atlantic" Standard ’ 
Timer 34.00 o'clock la midnight. x.

D, POTTINOER.
General Manager,

4I

A Gift of $5,000 for the li
brary — The College Needs 
$100,000 for an Endow
ment fund.

■

Tel. 676.
! -Sawed and Split, Moncton, N. B.. Nov, 18, 1904,

CITY TICKET OFFIOB-7 King 8t, 
St. John. N. B. Telephone 1068,

, GEO. CABVIUj. O. T. A.
inches wide, in

85 cts-
t, 27 inches wide, in handsome patterns.

Canada. $2.00 poi' load and upwards.

Dry Soft Wood for Kindlings
gi.25 per load, delivered.

4
(Montreal Gasette, Saturday.)

Carmichael announced that Mr. A. r.
S’hLn^tolhîUrd^vCTnori 

next fall the sum of *5,000 for the further

"SKSjlfySs-iSrs

2fetyBf~mÆ4*P£Tthât it was made

&5&S î'eîïftSîA -a w 50

e'er Bond, i-^ned witi. re- T^|s handsome folding Go-Cart,
Hgioua service, conducted by R*r- F- ; strongly made, ivory handles,S:ii=aT^T.^T‘-s — ,,4'so

aaraArrht??
Pratt, Dean Moyse, of the ArU FacuUy.

M. D. Coussirat, of the Presbytenan 
Dr. Hill, principal of the Con

gregational College; Rev. J. S.BoyK 
R*T F. Charters, Henry Mudge Rev^ Dr.
Johnson, Canon Baylia, Venerable Aren 
deacon Norton and Dr. Symojuk- 

In hi* report, Principal Record paid 
tribute to the memory of the late J c- 

student of the Diocesan

hIs of patterns to select from.

A GEORGE DICK, F^ofGsimnlnSLih Brussels Carpet.
net from $1.00, $1.10 and upwards
£ in the latest styles, at prices to suit everyone^.

Easter Excursions.r
TELEPHONE 1118,

General Publie Hates.
Tickets on Sal. April 30th, 21st 

Good to
HOTELS.

!

East of Port Arthur,

ABERDEEN HOTELSnT ____________Extension Tables. Dining Chairs.

bite Enamel Iron Beds sell from
$3.75, 4.50, 5.60, 5.50, 6 00 
”p to l$40.00.

i

Homp-llk. and attractive. ^t«^.

*cSSgrjsrsa 
ra.eeo? «r d8-u° çgrttance at all train* and boat*. Raws •* 
to Sl.BO per day. „„„ Wou

18-30-33 Queen St., near Prince w™<

Be 4ïpj£ft|g
April 23nd inclusive. Good to 
return until May 2nd, between •« 
Stations, Montreal and Boat*

Schools and Colleges.

$9.00 I A
A beautiful Go-Cart like 

make strong and durablr 
only M

Bj

i
r.oo

A. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor./

KJÆ” ÆVSSS
April 18th to April 22nd. inclusive. 
Good to Return until May 2nd, 
1905. , , .
For further information apply to 

W. H. 0. MACKAY, St. John. Nj
B, Agent, or writ.____

F. R. PERRY.
DTA., C.P.R., Bt. John.N.B,

CLIFTON HOUSE,i
74 Princess Street, and 114 *48

Germain Street, St. John.N. B.English Oilcloth
Racentlv Renovated Throughout. 8peclal

attention given to summer tourists.At 30 and 35 cts. per yd.

25 cts. per yd.
College; w. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.Other Oilcloth,

English Linoleum, at 45 and 50 cts. 
per square yd.

Inlaid Linoleum, at $1.00 and $1.25 
per square yd.

Royal Hotel/
KSdS A <k Limited will be held at lb. 
nfrioe ol tbs eompsny, Charlotte Street Ex- 

in the City of St. John on Throw.

by toe director* at a meeting of the board 
held Mi the 17th tint a* follows, (1) author- 
firing the board to apply for supplementary 
Letter. Patent «tending the powers of to. 
company to the purchasing or otherwise ao- 
quïring of Obaree, stock bonds or debenture, 
of any other company or coreoratlon, with 
toe power to enjoy all toe right» of owner
ship Including the right or voting on any

Ss« “V
Saidaud regiatered to each shareholder ten 
5r„ before the date of the meeting and tSîf it toL not be neoeeeary to publish 
such notice in any newspaper.

And notice Is also given that at mid meet
ing i resolution will be presented auto»-

Svrtr.'sJs sflJFWs»

41, 43 and 45 King Streep 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND a DOHERTY, Proprietors.

k- !i■ ’ whoAdM a few weeks ago. Ihe

said he was one of the strong^ 
andp«*apa the beat claieio who ever pa» 

through the course. He exercu-ed _ 
stronc influence upon those with whom h 
came*in contact, and would long be remem

bered as a model student.
The standing of the «indents in the 

recent examinations at MrtliU aod the col- 
W^rere most satisfactory, wfth a single 
«petition all the undergraduates had 
Sffito good their examination inevery 

subject Two of the eighteen students reg 
istered at the college had i"** Tïïtîlm 
their degree of bachelor ofartsatMoUdl. 
and onethe degree of master of «««•»« 
eight of the eighteen were already gmdn- 
,t„ in arts and Principal Rexford ch- 
îerved it was to the credit of the Dioces 
an College that since 1869 every rtgdent 
who had completed hie course in tiieoW 
with a single exception, was a graduate 
Irts This year two of the students had 
Lwleted their theological eourse and
were to receive their testamurs while the
Rev FC. Ireland, B. A., and Bav- D. 
Barker B A , had passed the preliminary 
examination for the Whelor ^dirtmtt 
degree and revrived thelr 
ing the pest session one of the »urai

* a--, a, *

amount of practical work ** **
year in conducting *^8* ” oil.victo and taking part in 266 9*b*rs.Se_ 
eral were to take up mrimonwy w«k ^ 
the maritime provinces and out west our

‘ttaïws* «s-
Bishop-Coadjutor, Rev. 'Dr. AH'**1. 
ooxville; Rev. Canon Oambeus and Rev. 
Rural Dean Sander*, for aewetmg toe 
teaching staff during the eeseon. 
honorary lectures which they g*Te had 
^oven a valuable adjunct to toe 

Work of toe college Frinmpa 
■was glad tout Mrs. A. F. Gault had »g- 
nriied her intention of continuing to 
Gault gold medal in memory of her Ute 
husband. She had further added to toe 
college^ iodebtedoees to her 8e“er^*t5'by 
offering the Gault sohoUrahip of ten- 

S Able for two years. The college was slri)
indebted to Measra.
H Buchanan, Geo. Hague, One. Garth,

$3.75
A pretty White Enamel Iron Bed like 

this, double brass knobs, etc., 
only *3'75

V
v'1® B $7.90 OPEN EVERY NIGHT.

Furnittyejnd Carpet |Q WaterfOO St.
$6.25 j 4 .

Our Go-Carts sell from $2.50, $3-5°. and upwards to $30-
H. A. DOHERTY.W. B, RAYMOND,

Victoria Hotel,
Kino Street, St John, N. B.

end eU Latest end
AMLAND BROS.,

herself, stopped at her residence in Stock-1 connected with tb« trade « r“
LlT’l was c™ to see toe young wo- which they ”? or
man’s work. But my 'curiosity1 was farmmg, or this wide
changed to reverential admiration; for her carrying, or distributing. ^ ™ ^
w^k k Wtiful and umpiring; full of fieW of knowledge ^  ̂of 
boldness and surprises, and I went my things ® . . th money market
beloved Parisians to see toe work of tom mmd. ^Thabit of

She has had confidence m me. retira the^me from day

to day and from year to year.

THE CANADIAN
NEWSPAPER DIRECTORY

The 1606 edition of tori Canadian News- 
Directory has just been published.

Electric Elevator 
Modern Improvement*.

D. W, McOORaqpK. prop.BRILLIANT BERNHARDTi and Rev. Canon EUegood for special prizes 
in different departments of toe theological

The DUFFERIN.C°Th^' great need of toe college was an IntrodUCBS tO PaHS Another 

addition of «100,000 to toe endowment fund . R^hort» Swed-
in order that the work might be earned Star, Anna DODerg, 3WKU
upon a more satisfactory basis. During p ; .
the past year toe endowment fund had ISfl rainier, 
been increased by «15,000.

The valedictory address was delivered fans, says an 
by W. O. Raymond, B. A., who, in the ^ ^ the great parts. It early la-
course of his speech, also paid homage u her every attention. It ear-
to toe worth of the late J. C. Seamen, his • a-^ qqw that ad-
felio wrtudent. Coming to matters of doc- ly calledh • applicable in
trine, the valedictorian thought that con- ™ has »
servatism, which had won so many vie- a slightly wider «en^ ^ontoat like 
tories for toe church, ought not to be des- secured herself m I*”1 ■ ^ and,
K He was of toe opinion that much U-et A,'JZZZr «t 
of the modern thought was very ancient etffl hke the great marteroi ^
Mr. Raymond also gave a vivid picture of Pla^ the J^mhAg^yer on'hie way.
the perplexities of students when grap- helped ™£°y * ^ „ many
pling vdto knotty theologioal problems. So has Beimhardti ». » «t 
The latter part of his address was a eulo- years ago that she introduced xj

js-st•."» ja rs gffi vklss ievtL

***« <& t- *. ««-,

couw'onl, the pr«—. - «mmernk her nVVp^f ’̂De^7^ Hard Common S«IS€ lll^BuM- „ , Mp^e^ht. a^iiKludedm

tof .presentation of soholarahipe, medals, "My dear Meyer, ^ese dara‘^~^veraity, technical Dominion, giving all toe newspaper towM.
testamure bv Lord Bishop-Coadjutor Car- peal to you, as toe standard bearer ot ^ these days of um y, Thje valuable work is published by A.
michael and Archbishop Bond. beautiful and noble ideals. Allow me school, and other diplomas for business McKim & Oo., Newspaper Advertising

use your paper as a mouthpiece to soun . ^ mme danger of forgetting the A Montreal and Toronto who handle
aloud the trtmpet wh^amomoraawrw ^ ^ quaJific£ltiom which although not ^e advertising of many of toe leading 
star. One day two years ago , * , l lectures or tested by ex- j most euocoashil advertiserB m the
ing with a friend of mine in a wonderfully easily ug y ^ nlK extent at ^,mmK>n as wejll as many of toe largest 
beautiful and silent forest m»e6urround- ^^“ ^^^n.vated. There- ^t™ in thTunited States and Great

Sf.* b. r?£^sjsrsi
-"SE'râsr.-a saKSraSv®

ir»r-is?risr£~
toe sunset through the dark hemlock trees, idea of what is meant by common ee“®*- aSÆSSÜf disappearing he-  ̂ cCml -

^wt’dadTmove. to- whoTave to depend upon it for

"We understood toe esferoras of the their g^^Tit J “adap-
artist to catch its golden colora before it language of Herbert Spencer, it v _____
vanished. ^xhe rw^ssion or the want of this fun- Walter Taylor, formerly manager ofthe ((

"Cfae more glance and it W« gone. distinguishes men in American Hotel, Moncton ^arrested
Biff- , , i,v._v _rade of society and in every occu- yesterday afternoon charged with forging
"The young woman arose. Ah. thank every gra _ _ ^^ common.5eneè-level a cheque.The name forged was Mu-garet 
ju,’ she said, for not speaking to me. pati . , tradesm<œ, as Wallace, formerly proprietor of the Arn-
"She was blond, hke toe moonlight, with laterer, merchant, law- eriean, who is at present in Sydney. Tie

a blue flame to her grey eyes. ^ The particular facts cheque was drawn on the Roy&l Bank tor
tiVÆWWS of'experience in different social surround- ^.80 and was cashed by Charles McGinn, 

to me the rtwy ot ner k . different occupations differ merchant.
toten 'WWIa^vMinlattind, in toâr naturt and extent, but the com^ 

wards whtoh^was^ by* M. mon-s^ m^e - JgJÏÏÏÏU What

mÿ ^n ^te “ ZC ^LastoSeagnp'oMhmg!£ay have

üw- buto by toe toore I had been Si the book learning that schools, met,-

ïrwïrÆfiürsKK *!S ZSAZ2&

BREAK DP LA GRIPPE
E>H Bhsr zrr 3 s— -£ir: °» A C0LD WITH

wiuen nave , d m. kvel.headed view of related facts. I he

§ESBseSï!H W. ih>
had kved this, and I W it now with tomake “^^T^dchthe worker!
1 "^"«thUMtura1! risb to^nt. It are constantly making experiment*, and 
■ Hant to the best methods arrived at are summed
SaSTto ZrZ™ ™veil - I can, „p dn the popular phrase "common. ume. 
and I have had my Mte built ona cliff gtaL. day-book

~*iEÏÏ£lZ expression to my and ledger ha* some relation to thrae ex^
tal l ^Jshofto^W:’ PcrWnts. The ahrewd .banker knows ^ Cup Hot Writer.

M^weU trid -* tra^uenU,.

Ï

E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.
king square,

St. John, N. B.

woman.
“She has come!
“Now have confidence in me, my belov

ed, art-interested Paris. Come and see 
Anna Boberg’s work. Seven years ago I 
introduced to you toe great Italian ac
tress, Eleonora Duse, and you were grate 
ful. Today I introduce to yon the great 
Scandinavian artist, 
tention.

exchange, has beheld it*
j

Ask Your Wine Merchant for
PROFESSIONAL.

I_____ Give me your a/t-
wavom. And thanks, toanks, thanks my 
beloved Paris! Thanks my dear Meyer.

SARAH BERNHARDT.

G.G. CORBET, M.D-,paper
The book is handsomely bound in cloth, 
contains nearly 400 pages of valuable in
formation about the newspapers of Can
ada, and is well worth its cost to any firm 
^rhich aims to do business outside of its

:
: 159 Waterloo Street,

St. John, N. B. I
Electrical and X-Ray Treatment. 1

TELEPHONE 614, ■

f FRANK P. VAUGHAN, | J

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER I
AND CONTRACTOR. I j

I 5 Mill St, St John, N. B. I
Telephone No. 319. I

I Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos I 
I and Motors, Telephones, An- I 
I nunciators, and Bells. Wireing I 
1 in all its branches. _______I .

Mints to Pipe-
The wise smoker ebm 

three good pipes, and 
Rainbow Cut Plug SmHi iM too, 
toe greatest satisfaotioim

E
ive

ft. own town.gives In addition to complete bets of

of the important towns and «ties, giving 
population, location, chief industries, etc.,

news-I : à
♦ «iri •NESSI

>

r t
NURSES AT DINNER

The first annual dinner of the St. John 
Nuises’ Association, composed of graduate 

from toe public hospital, was held 
night in White’s restaurant. Thera 

were 22 nurses present and the affair was

I

The 2 Popular Brands ofnurses 
Jaet P.brocket Sir Frederick

SCOTCH WHISKIESIn reply to Mr.
Borden said in toe house at Ottawa yester
day that the government had purchased 
lend near Woodstock for toe purpose of 
a rifle range. The land is situated in the
pariah of Woodstock outside toe town. »
It was purchased from J. B. and Jennie Rlirhanaii SWhite for *6,234, or on average of *27-S5
per acre. The caretaker was A. W. Hand <4 Gnnrial fllialltv vtoe was paid for his services from what jOCClol yUulHj
he made out of the land. j jlND

BlacK and White.”
Teieplione Subscribers.

i
GAELIC WHISKY!a great auoceas. 

Af ter a dainty dinner, toe president, 
an address, at toeWhen Nerves ARB

(8 Years Old.) 

Glasgow, Scotland,

Mra. Dunham, gave 
dess of which «be proposed a toast to the 

This was responded to with mué-PterOut king.

The following toasts followed: Our Pre
sident, proposed by Mias Smith, and res
ponded to by Miss Stewart.

Our Hospital, proposed by Mra. Dun- 
ham, and responded to by Mass Mitohell.

The Doctors was 1 “

TheOtd Blend 
Whisky

»
MIND AS WELL AS BODY IB Bï

nAHOEBr-aHLP- w>mn> ts
♦

if
v

Dr. Chase’s The Doctors was proposed by Mas 
Smith, and responded to by Moss Bums- 

The last toast, Our Next Merry Meet
ing was proposed by Miss Stewart, and

“ÿrsat a “ “ *' ’’2The Victorian Order of Nurses, and toe 
head nurses from the hospital, were the 
guests of the evening.

:

Nerve Food.
t add to your Directories.Please

ougi

ésidence, 210 
%i|idence, 98 

terlj#.
jm^jjlssion Mera 

Store, Mill St.
_ cM&\YL. B., grocer, Winter. 
CoiiM... residence, Douglas Ave.

A. W. MeMACKIN, 
Local Manager.'

Lent FROM TH*
V Original Recipe

Dated 1740. ^
r i j'jff
OU-fiuMoned Btmë 

,/ tit Coaching Day+ 
without alteration > 

Jor ISO years.

DLDBSTi
■ ST,
PUREST

IH THE MAnXKT.
ibfusbImHatioib.

insist oh oxttino

White Horse Cellar*
a.m*ThT*h prloel WMsfo «“J

If they ran rail nnotiw e™-” , <ELACKIE A COY. DISTILLERSLTDj 
I8i>v. olenlivet. and 

Orders lor direct Import solicited.

R. SULLIVAN ® CO.

5,53A Boyd James, r 
las Avenus,.

Ckÿg j»,1464A Bo^E^MMs B, N .

sis. These era
nerve*. ,

The vitality of toe tt/oif cannot stud 
the «train, sod, <ff»ow »y 
ior heslto, anaemia, meastrusl derange- 
2LSrWariti0*k or s»ha«ti»g dtirase, 

and body have been wracksd.
would neglect » disease so

nervous ithara-

1871
(

g%sf2sssst.°s
substitute.

’s iWhw.the
Save the poupons.

pq^dlar Rain- 
&ing Tobacco 
Ins, as they are

ColThose who 
bow Cut PI 
should save t 
valuable for

/No one 
dreadtui il 
tien if *1

582

is. FOR SALE.toe ♦
**** 1Wn 8 1̂ It is undewfood at Ottawa tost

nerves by the * *Wm BdsT«-M. P, will be appointed

h** weak- veci*. He waa minister of militia in the
t Mackenzie government and for a long pea> «ra! toTfiUed teepee of collector of customs

TSSTswrawy*»-,: jr£t*.,S3S“^rs.’a
KXseq»a*Mt s tr^sv^srüisst
îSSSKwS? aattaw.g'r*

Hon. km&sWindsor, Ontario*The Cook Medicine Co-. One 2500 lbs Howe Scale 
suitable for warehouse use.

* GOOD AS NEW #
E. S. STEPHENSON » Co., Machinists

St. John, N, B«

I

1don’t keep

Nelson St..
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVpiL that ths 

first general meeting^ the Lf^older‘I hrst ---------- = ol the Bhareholders
iohn E Moore & Co., Limited, will 

fit held at ihe office ol John E. Moore * 
Co in the City of S^nt John, N. B., 
1 0 • u - ' May next, at ten

, for the organiza- 
ny, adoption of by-

on the sixtii day '
O'clock in the forenoon 
tion ol the company, auopvion ui uy- 
laws election ol directors and transac
tion'of other such business as may prop-

JOHN E. MOORE,

44 and 46 Dock Streetol MDirections;

1-4 Teaspoonful Panacea. 

1 Teaspoonful Sugar.

1-4 Cup Milk.
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LabatVs India Pale Ale
&

\ wwvwwwvwvwvwv

WITH THE BASEBALLISTS
AT HOME AND ABROAD

The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
Taken by Nervous People

and harmless hypnotic.
It Is Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalescent tb«i pa

tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

at night it acts as a very effective
THE RING.

Boom at Halifax
Thoe. Fleming, of last year’s Neptune 

four, who has been spending the winter in 
Halifax, -arrived home yesterday. He soys 
that rowing in the Nova Scotia capital is 
going to boom this year. They have been 
rowing since February, the weazther there 
being much milder, than it is here. Just 
to what extent the sport had taken hold 
in that city may be judged from the fact 
that there will be six four-oared crews— 
the Lome Rowing Chib (last year's cham
pions), Northwest Arm Rowing Club, 8t. 
Mary’s A. A. O., St. Joseph’s A. A. 0., 
Woodelde Rowing Club and North Starr 
Rowing dub, the last two from Dart, 
mouth.

The St. Mary’s and St. Joseph’s clubs 
are to make a big bid for premier honora, 
having engaged trainers. The latter club 
has ordered two new «hells, a four and 
single.

An Opponent for Jeff
Asa opponent for Junes J. Jeffries, the 

iggggfost fighter the prize ring has ever 
known, has been discovered, but, to tell 
the truth, he is apt to be a case of false 
alarm almost as bad as was A1 Limerick. 

■He's s seven-foot Indian. The giant's 
name Is John Middle Sky, and he is called 

• Jumbo. He weighs 460 -pounds, and will 
be a good help to bis parents when he 

-grows up. He is only 29 years old, and 
"Sears a 14 1-2 shoe.

John ia blessed with a good appetite, 
and eats three pounds of beefsteak, five 
Hope of coffee, two loaves of bread, with 

« ^Vegetables, butter, water end other ac- 
feeeeoriee to a full meal. He sleeps on 
JH* floor, ee be cannot find a bed keg 
enough to accommodate him. He ia a 
full-blooded member ef -the Coco pah tribe, 

'amd wea found on the reservation at 
Yuma, Asa. Wbdh he gets a suit of 

gtotbes ft takes twice as much as for an 
lord inary man.

He will not challenge Jeffries right off 
jjbhough, as he will take lessons in boxing 
jeo es to learn the science of the ring. If 
•be can be taught cleverness he will be a
jgpeai drawing card.

PHILADELPHIA, May 1.—-Innings:
R. H. S.

Washington .. ..1 0 0 1 002 1 0—6 6 1 
Philadelphia . ..1 000 100 2 0—4 11 8 

Batteries — Hughes and Kittredge; 
Ooskley, Weddell and Schreck. Time, 2 
hours. Umpire, OonmoUy. Attendance, 
6,077.

ilhJllROBT, May 1.—Innings:

-<w__+ Q , 7 Tommy Howe, in a letter to A. Swee-
event, and their beckeiu anticipate a _ ,■ . . ___.. A, . , ■ rfîn
wholesale smashing of old marks, including ***> *>eaencton, writes that he is 
the amateur figures held by Caffrey, who with lEmbree's Wakefield team and will 
established hjs recoid the B. A. A. Mara- play there this season. A Wakefield pa- 
thon race a few yeans ago. per, in speaking o-f Howe, says:

l>meen has been identified with the dis- “The work of Howe art the third sack, 
tanoe running game for the last eight at the -bat and in the game generally was 
years, and he has participated in many a revelation. He handled himself in the 
six-day go-as-you-please fixtures. Myers beat form for a ball player of any man 
has done good work in -the professional 0n the field, poatibly barring White, of 
games held in Boston and vicinity, and al- Malden, who showed pronounced marks of 
60 in YoT,k and Philadelphia. a coming player. But How# also looked

good end bis record for two singles and a 
sacrifice in five times to the plate, one 
put out and three assists in the field, is 
going some for this early ia the season.”

Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 Dock St * Phone 596

r. h. m
St. Louie.............01000321 0—6 12 0
Detroit................0 0000000 0-0 6 2

'Batteries—Glade and Sugden; Muffin, 
Thomas and Wood. Time, USB. Um
pire, Sheridan. Attendance, 1,600.

:
V +

American League Standing
National League Per

• Lost. cent.
BOSTON, May 1.—(New York won easily, 

from Boston today, 8 to 2. Superior team 
work at the bat by the visitor» enabled 
them to score at will. Matheweoo, while 
hit fairly hard, was very effective when 
the men were on beeee. The score:

New York .. .. 
Philadelphia .. .. 
Uhicigo .. . 
Washington , 
Cleveland ... 
tit, Louie .. 
Detroit .. ., 
Boston ....

5 .888
Lyon’s Chances Slim

LONDON, April 28.—The Chronicle, re
ferring to the forthcoming golf amateur 
championship competition, eaye that the 
chief interest of the visitors will be cen
tred in Lyon, who has just arrived, but, 
referring ito the form shown by Robt. Max
well, eaye that if there is one thing more 
certain than another it will be that the 
cup will be brought back to this country 
this time. Travis, the holder of the cup, 
ia not competing this year, nor is ,.e com
ing over to see the event. It seems now 
that Devereux Emmett will be ithe only 
American competing. The match takes 
place on May 22.

6 .563
5 .583
6 .571 New Racing Craft

Member* of the Royal Nova Beotian 
Yacht Squadron will have a new class of 
racing sail craft this season, known ee dor- 
ice. They wiU 'be 21 feet in length and 
will have centre-boards. They will be en
titled to race in class 1 of the squadron, 
but may be given a series of races to 
themselves. Six dories are being built 
end wiU .be delivered in May. Three of 
■them will be owned by Wm. Stairs, J. 
Willis and Harry Blackadar.

5 .645......
7 .461
7 .417

10 .280
R. H. E.

New York .. ..1 30102010-815 1 
Boston

Batteries—Mutbawaon end Bo we nr. an; 
Fraser and needbam. Time, 1.38. Um
pire, Johnstone. Attendance, 1,500.

ST. LOUIS, May 1.—Innings : R. H. E.
St. Loufa.............00000001 0—4 » 1
Pittsburg.............00 1 01 0000-8 5 0

Batteries—Eagan and Warner; Grady, 
Flaherty and Obriedh. Time, 1.48. Um
pire, OTDay. Attendance, 2,000. 

OKNUlNtNIAfn, May 1^-Innmgi:
R. H.E.

tfindnnati .. ..0 0000000 0—0 3 0
(Uncego................0 0020103 0-0 0 0

Batteries—Hahn and Schlei; Briggs and 
Bring. Time, 1.42. Umpires, Klem end 
JSmeJde. Attendance, 2,439.

BROOKLYN, May l.-dnnk»:

.000 1 0000 1-8 8 1
Eastern League

At Baltimore—Baltimore, 3; Providence,
2.
^ At Rochester — Montreal, 4; Rochester,

At -Buffalo—Buffalo, 7; Toronto, 4. 
oAt JsraqyOty -Newark, U; Jersey

ATHLETIC.
•f

Connecticut League
At New London-New London, 18 New 
Haven, 14.

At Meriden—Meriden, 2; Holyoke, 0.
At Norwich—Bridgeport game postponed 

<#x account of cold.
At Springfield — Springfield, 10; Hart- 

ford, 8.

♦Sydney’s Summer Carnival
The “Summer Carnival" at Sydney pro

to be one of the most important 
■Srtheletio meet» of the season. The carni
val will open en July 31st and continue 
until Am» 6th, end special attractions will 

offered each day. No effort is being 
4|«rpered by the committee to make the af
fair a bugs success, which no doubt it 

' will be.
Tbs entertainment will consist of aqua- 

. tic spurts of various kinds, field sports, 
. base bel and

It is well known that the harbor at 6yd- 
Htiey da splendidly suited for a regatta and 

v lie committee will endeavor to have 
representatives from all part» of Canada 

<"4be affair should be very interesting.
6t. John should have representatives at 

this regatta, as there is lots of good ma- 
' barisj in this city and there is no reason 

why bur local oarsmen should not go over 
send winsome of the»big prizes. It is up 
6>o same of our publie, spirited citizen» to 
7halp the oaranjen of this city to fit out 
, a crew for this contest, and there is very 

little doubt but that a crew from St. John 
f could carry off the prizes from the best 
>ef them. Think it pvt. 
f

Two-Men Ma a thon

PTON B. AND B. CLUB’S OFFICERS HORSE NOTESThe Fredericton Boating Bicycle 
dub last evening elected the following offi
cers:—-Patron, Hon. Judge Gregory; pre
sident, R. S. Barker; vice-president, W. P. 
hiewetting; secretary, Ghae. H. Fbwler; 
treasurer, S. W. Babbitt; committee of 
management—(President, secretary, J. p. 
JloPeake, O. H. Allen and J. Stewart 
OampbeB; commodore, Dr. A. B. McMur- 
ray; captain of the fleet, W. P. FTewal- 
Sng; let lieutenant, A. W. Edgecombe; 
2nd lieutenant, A. A. Shuts; audit 
mittee, A. W. Edgecombe and J. 6. Camp-

Chatham Racesbe :

I
i

Philaddphm . . .0 0003000 1—4 18 1
’Brooklyn ..........01100000 0—8 6 2

'Batteries—Corridon and Dpoin; Eason 
end Ritter. Time, 1.56. Umpire, Banee- 
wine. Attendance, 2,340.

CHATHAM, N. B., May 1.—The train
ing of trotting and pacing horses for the 
July 3rd races in the Chatham Park has 
begun on the Exhibition Association track. 
The trainer is Mr. Charles Henry, of 
Springhill, N. S. Mr. Nat McNair, of 
Louisan Brook, is here with hie promising 
young pacer, _ WiB-be-Sure, and Bright 
dayson. Wil-be-Sure has no racing record, 
but has made a mile in 2.15J in a trial. 
So look out for a new Chatham record in 
July. The other horses that 
soon will be in Mr. Henry’s hands are Mr.

At Amherst—Colby, 10; Masssclwette ^T10*- Flanagan’s Myra, Mr. W. D. Gun- 
Aggies, 5. ’ ning’s Searchlight, Mr. Wendell Bentley’s

I »• t. . flwt green pacer, Mr. R. A. Snowball’s
League Meeting Thursday Torbrook, Mr. Peter Archer’s Solon. Aid.

A meeting of representatives of the pro- Heckbert’e Nellie, Mr. Russell McKnight’s
vincial league will be held on Thursday Aver»8e, and three. Newcastle flyers, 
,v.n- „ . .. _ „ , on Xûura<lay namely—Mr. Jerome Landry’s Baby L.,
evening in the Dufferm Hotel, at 11 JO Mr. J. J. Pullen’s Park B.. and Mr. F. R. 
o clock. Messrs. Burden and Black of the Daltons Brazilian, jr. The July 
Fredericton Tartars will be in attendance. 171,1 be 3-minute trot and pace, 2.40 trot,
Mr. .Black, writing to one of the baseball *”? 2'S0,trot and P»«-. TW will be open 
managers her» ., , . , only to horses owned in Northumberland,nagera here, says that baseball will Kent, Gloucester and Restigouche. Mr. 
boom in Fredericton this summer as it Henry says the Chatham track is a super 
has not in years. The enthusiasm display- ior one for training purposes, as there is 
ed is due to the formation of the league * sPrir8mces in that prevtn s-horres from 
and resembles the days of 1899 when the gCUlD8 lame‘ 

the provincial league cham
pionship without a defeat. He aays, our 
players are rapidly rounding into shape 
and the team looks much stronger than 
last year.

New England League
At Lowell — Lowe 11-Haver hill 

postponed; cold weather.
At New Bedford-New Bedford, 9; Con

cord, 6.
At Nashua—Lynn, 5; Nashua, 8.

Other .Games
At Haverhill, Mass — University of 

Marne, 10; Haverhill Cycle Club, 8.
At Hanover, N. H.—Dartmouth, 8; Holy 

Cross,5,

‘Hoppe showed fine form and won from 
the “Wizard” by the big margin of 197 
pointe, the total score being 400 to 203. urover Cleveland, in the Country Calm* 

—— dar, (a new outdoor magazine published
* f ="<" •' *-••• *** a-

Douglas, A. C. on May 16 and the Chelsea p •)/*■
club will see one of the hardest bouts that “Though the delightful and passionate 
has appeared on the boards. The men love of outdoor sports and recreation to 
have met twice a defeat for Gunther and n„t bestowed on everyone as a natural 
a draw. At fifteen rounds it til be . gift, they are so palpably related to health 
furious mill, and both will need to be and vigor, ^ ^ inseparably connected 
strong to last the distance. with the work of life and comfort of exist-

Monte Attell and Owen Moran have been ?“?• t‘hat hsPi,u/ ordained that
matched to fight fiifteen round, at Haiti- ^‘re.or * w.llirjn for them en^mti 
more within the next three weeks. Mor- ■ e lva'1 :. t0 an exteiV 
an seconded Kid Taylor against Attell **“*•* r^»lrem“u of and
in their recent private fight ip New York. . . . .V-0 words, all but thè nb-

BALTIIMORIK, 'Md., Anril 28-Kid Sul- fp>utely '-“different can be made to realize 
liven sprained hi. ankle in hi, work yes- ou door a“' and •*>**!,
terday and his bout with Harry Lewi, «f aequamtaucesh.p with
scheduled for tonight, was declared off at ^ an maU a"d «sh, are essential to 
the last moment. Lewie consented to take W"*1 meata> under the
on Kid Herman of Chicago and the two exleti°%”f *
fought fifteen rounds tonight to a draw n/msde » SÎwu S’ th
before the Eureka Athletic Club. The men ,, He made »ad toveth aU. 
fought at catch weights and Herman wm j 3ft? ,™J *ewmUlate wealth m neglect of 
cnnsidenhlv heavier t,1,a I*w; but how infinitely much theyconsiderably heavier. will forfeit, in the deprivation of whole-

The battle was a corker from start to 6°-ne vigor, in the loss of the placid fitness 
■finish, and each round was full of action. ; :or 'be quiet joy| and comforts of advanc- 
Lcwis was a shade cleverer and landed ! la8 years, end the displacement of con- 
often, but his blows see nod to have no ‘lcnted aS® by the demon of querulous and 
effect on Herman, who kept boring in all Premature decrepitude! 
the time looking for more. Herman made 
a good impression and is a hardy,tough, ag-
greseive little fighter, able to stand any ‘'^fda verdict that John F. Sleeves,
* j of Hillsboro, c:|me to ha death at the

hands of some peraon to the jury un- 
1 known.

CLEVELAND ON SPORT
game

lacrow metohee, etc.
coon-

National League Standing
bell. PerIt was decided to hold a ladies’ night 
each month during .the summer and the 
following were appointed to carry out ar
rangements: Roy Morrison, C. H. Fow
ler, Alex. Thompson, Donald B. Winslow.

Won. Lost, cent.
New York .. 
Pittsburg .. „ 
Uhicago .. .. 
Philadelph ia . 
Cincinnati ... 
Boston .. .. 
Brooklyn .... 
tit. Louis ....

.760

.892
H: are now or571

.546I¥ .461
FREDERICTON RIFLE CLUB

The Fredericton Rifle Club have elected 
the following officer» for the ensuing year: 
Captain, A. E. Maesie; vice captain, Jee. 
Pringle; secretary treasurer, John Neill. 
F. A. Good and Dr. MjcMurray constitute 
the committee of management. It wee 
decided to have two practice days during 
the coming season and two days were fix-

.385 I
10 .375
9 .296

American League
NEW YORK, May 1. — TÏ* New York 

Americans were delated today by the 
Boston champions in a slowly played game 
which lasted through eleven innings. Cri- 
ger’e three -bagger end Young'# «ngte 
brought in the winning run.

Boefton .. .
New York

1

races

< > BOSTON, April 29. - Patrick J. Dineen ed.
/ end 6am B. Myers, two noted long die- 
* tanoe professionals, have just been match- 
. ed to run 25 miles Memorial Day for $500 
, * side. The track will not be announced To "break in” 

Until next week, but the race will probe, inside of the bo 
rily be contested in this vicinity.

Both men are training faithfully for the

* The score: 
R. H. E.

. .00111000001—4 11 0 

. .<100 3000 000 0—3 7 2 
Batteries—Young and Criger; Orth, 

Hogg and MdTuire. Umpire, O’Loughlin. 
'time, 220. 'Attendance, 2,000.

Hints to Pii

Then
Out Plug SmoldEg 
enjoy your emcle.

tol
iTartars won

4b
>•«NOTES OF SPORT

4V The coroner's jury at Portland, Me.,Local GameFlour - White 
Bread - Light

Price - Right
Then HOME’S BRIGHT

Jake Schaefer and Willie Hcppe began 
a billiard tourney of 1,200- pointe, eight- 
inch balk line, played in blocks of 400, at 
the Knickerbocker Billiard Academy,
Brooklyn, Wednesday night. It was said Pipe-siÆkers 
that the winner of the match would be nackaee*of ~ 
sent abroad for' a series of international ; bacco <T 
contests. In the 400 points disposed of j valuable.

According to the official amount of puniahroanscorers seven 
of the Fredericton boys last year batted 
better than 300, one of them, Hughea, 
making 434, eo if they improve on that 
they should certainly be up near the top 
The figures are as follows:

Raà .Ol 4 ithat their ! Allan S. S. Ionian, from Liverpool, with 
Plug To- i mail» and nearly 1.400 passengers, arrived 

these are I in Quebec last night. The Ionian ia the 
■j first arrival this season.

;
'itolG. AB.

’ Torn Hughes . .15 69 19
McDonald............... 5 13 5
MeFarlane.......... 11

I Burden
A. Finnamore . 18
Foster..................... 12 44 7
McManamin . .19 77 31
Trank Hughes. 17 74 18
©unphy
Malloy................... ,13 46 13 .
(Boone................   4 15

l G. Finnamore . 7 25
Jones.......................18 66
odd notes of sport.

Joe Tipman, the Baltimore feather- 
Waight, has sailed for England. He will 
participate in several London bout, and 
may possibly meet Jabez White on the lat
ter’s return from the States.

It transpires that Jeffries 
boiler maker and that Corbett 
a bank cashier. Enterprising press agents 
were responsible for the harmless gulfing 
of the public. Jeffries once worked in a 
brass foundry and Corbett in bis early 
days swept out a bank.

Portlands Meet Tonight
A meeting of the Portland Baseball 

Club will be -held this evening at Manager 
Hogan’s, Main street, at 7.30 p. m. All 
members are requested to be present.

The Portlands will organize their team 
for the season’s work and expect to begin 
practice tomorrow night on the Shamrock 
grounds. The North Endera will have a 
strong ayegttion of players on the dia
mond this year and will make a strong 
bid for the provincial championship.

The young Victorians defeated the 
Young Canadians by a score of 9-5 on the 
Waterhouse field. The batteries were T. 
■Bennett and G. Smith for Victorians; J. 
OKve and C. Falee for Young Canadians.

Halifax Amateur League
At the meeting of the Halifax Amateur 

Baseball League Friday night, the Phoenix 
Willows, Centrals and Wanderers 
represented and the Crescent» applied for 
membership and were admitted.

The Resolute» made application, but as 
the former Resolute baseball team 
looked upon as professional, their applica
tion was not dealt with.

It was decided to postpone the election 
of officers and other busbies» until next 
Tuesday week.

-------------------- *■--------------------
Yale’s football players are not favorable 

to the latest proposition in the way of 
new rules, which suggests using a forward 
pass. Ex-Oapt. Hogan said that he 
thinks the rules are all right as they stand 
and does not believe in any changes. The 
only proposition that meets with favor at 
Yale is to set back the second line of de
fence so as to weaken it.

'j ■R. H. Ave
v..434

.384
48 12

17 76 ,21
75 27

.375 SUPERFLUOUS HAIR IS CURABLE I ! 1A-] .356
.333
.317 *Z •MADAM :All#■
.282 Are you afflicted with this Disease 97 30 8 .288
.222

Are you still using a RAZOR 

Are you still using a TWEEZER 
Then you CERTAINLY have not used M-A-J-I!

'yum.m
.201) t ',151

Dr. Alexander Grossman, the eminent Hair Specialist, has after iç years of Research 
and Experimenting discovered an ABSOLUTE Remedy for this unsightly Disease. :All Essentials for a Bright Home found in was never a 

was never

GUARANTEED GUARANTEED
To BeFIVE ^vO

ROSES
FLOUR

To Cure 
the Coarsest 

Growth or

.
I

BOB-INJURIOUS i.

It the: ■EMoney I
IMostRefunded ;

Delicate SUn.
And Wi n PROVE IT. i

1The above Is not the result of magic, this Wonderful Dis oovsry sismsrt 14A .VY
This photograph is of but ONE of the THOUSANDS of cases that MAJI has cured. '*
MAJI is endorsed and recommended by the most reputable Physicians as tha ONLY re_»dv tor PXR11AB. 

ENT removal and destruction of SUPERFLUOUS watts * ^ r»«mngi

-i; I

' '-'v

were
• 0 IACTS QUICKLY AND PERMANENTLY.was

1

\

Artificial bleaching' not required. ;

• Y*
y

' MS I t. !

j
Lake of the Woods Milling Co. Ltd. ;♦

aDEPT. 55. THE TURKISH REMEDY COMPANY, 
161 Columbus Avenue,Matty Baldwin «ncî (Ma Tucker am 

jatodedhto ge ld sounds a*-Lawrence Mtoy
■New YorK, N. %
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Ad Writing Dept.
THE EVENING TIMES.
Merahanta who are using the col

umns of THE EVENING TIMES are 
entitled to the services of our ad. 
writer, free of charge.

Send in your copy marked “TO PB 
REWRITTEN" If you wish It to be 
professionally correct.

Or a request by phone will bring 
our ad. man to your store to secure 
the data for your advertisement.

This service is ABSOLUTELY 
FREE TO Evening Times Advertis
ers.

AQUATIC.

GOLF
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mE- üt in court ag^n MACAULAY BROS. ® CO.■
-

M

NEWS FROM 
NORTH END

calendar.
Of Twvlt of Honor and Tem- 

of N. B. Her Child’s Cries Could Scarcely Be Stilled—Dr.
Gave Evidence Touching Its

1

Goods Damaged■pnlWJl. .
mod. Ho. » Rtoherd Stitokbouee, who for over•fc-EKK*. . rwi<toatfn0^tà ^

sgET,*.. .l-sr &• “■ 2ür rss.'tfSi s
BtMi  ̂ • £ ^toTL Sorti End «id hi. many
m*to Tempi» HaUl Mu, rt' friends wish torn prosperity.
Co. , v. - mwte fir.t end third w j McMillan, the Mam street drag-
-2^5^ et a8tt. m^1‘1 orang. Hall, gjet> w «peedily recovering from a severe 

Germala etre* attack of pneumonia.
OOUXCILS. _ Mt. Btiuti Ryan of Main street, wet

Eastwn Star So. 1 meets Third ^aat for Boston, where she will
arAtttJSPStffci-*
risrtiv-ZSrHsTt ^rÆÆrr&^'S
««„ H‘l1rth?PP' 21 Stackhouse, on Portland street. The
John, (north).8EpTioNS. fire waa goon put out and no damage was

*ne-

Charlotte street-. 7.80

fcainrtSet (“p. Douglas Avenue) St.
JS!l,TourrNÔ> 8 meets first, second and

(“^,dayMk*ViVemSt.lnjorn;

Tweet.)

James Christie 

Health.
Mrs. Mary Best, with her baby boy, and der^t ^ daagar ef contracting

Minnie Robinson, were again in court this djge^M and poshly death from exposure, 
morning, when the jadUminary hearing vVitneas thought thirty hours more wo 
L continued before Judge Ritchie. joesibly dratooy W It gM g.

Dr. James Christie, the jail physician, n“P“ohild^uffering f^imbronchitis
wa, examined, and' the prisoners were re- ration. A toW one in
manded for three days, when the uffltor- would Dr châtie said further

tunaibe mother will be called upon to ■ ^ wbjk he had no statistics that would
a statement. . . ^ him in forming an opinion, he ten

?eST.£ "S.d’u/mS 1”S2?1i2toSi - “ »*«:■
and even then her efforts were not entire- *e baby's le, was purple

\r=SL .i- h. ™ j-
*• *•“ “■ S—wSS*—-“->4

‘■^srasrsKars

ON STEAMER “ PARISIAN ” WILL BE SOLD B! US

Tomorrow Morning—Sale Commencing at 10 O’clock.
Thie is our last Sale of Damaged Goods off the Parisian.

great bargains will be given, all new goods. .

SeCanMMa'TEMiNIS FLANNEL TROUSERS in Grey and Grey Stripes; CRICKET TROÜSEBS, MEN'S THS. W
“ 't^l^IQUE SsMd®' NECK STOCKS; „

SOME BLACK AND WHITE DRESS GOODS; LINEN SCRIM by the yard.
DRESS TRIMMINGS; FANCY BRAID, ETC.

I

;

L

♦

POLICE REPORTS
r physician and saw 

her child in the Alma house a month or 
six weeks ago. The child was then m 
perfect health; but just before leaving the 
inetitution had an- attack of bronchitis, 
from which it had not entirely recovered 
when he next saw it in the jail. Its con 

■worse than when

A hand bag found on St. James street

HANDSOME RIBBONS in black sed ook*.

street has
l0ThePatreet department have been noti- 
fied of a dangerous hole in the sidewalk on

Main street. , _
A watch fob found on Milltdge Lane oan 

be had by the owner at 457 Main street-
called into Thomas 

Erin street last night

meets Monday at Bj. 
Hall, Main street.Fairville No. 4 

fervifla. ÏTSSïTSoî V
aithe^L"™ a!tywa. M suffering

frWit“atedr°^t» child left for 30 

hours in a hovel such as described and un-

MACAULAY BROS. CO.thing to
not seriously affected ^

Dr. Christie remarked that the ran 
unusually strong and- robust.

I

TONIGHT’S ATTRACTIONS
Quarterly meeting of the R. K, Y. Club, police were

at club rooms, Germain street. Graham’s house on
Address on World’s S. S. Convention alt eject Allan HalKday, who was creating 

Jerusalem, In Tabernacle Hall, Haymar- 
ket square, by Rev. Mr. Preece 

Chaster De Vende Company at the Upera 
House in “The Old Willow Farm.

Sheeley-Youngs Company at the Ye™
Theatre in “’For Her ChMren’s Sake.

Regular meeting of Teamsters’ Union.
No. 4 Co. 3rd Regiment C. A. will meet 

to receive uniforme for the

was

The Attractions of Our Stores Are Their Low Prices.MRS. COVELL A
! THE SMALLPOX

CLOSED CHURCH
a disturbance.

Starr’s wharf; E. Shane’s tailoring depart
ment, Germain street; E. J. Armstrong 
printing office, Prince Wm. street.

R D. Patterson has been reported for 
allowing a dangerous, unmuzzled dog to go 

Crown street; it having bitten

and secured the

D. A KENNEDY, 32-36 King Square.GOES TO JAIL 14f I

Declares She Told AH She 
Knows About the Murder

Has Stricken a Bride, Quar
antined the Preacher and 
Scared the Town.

Hundreds of Satisfied Customers Attend This Sale Every 
Day. Bigger Bargains for Tuesday.

STORES OPEN EVERY EVENING.

Soiled Window Muslins at half price to clear them quiokly—15c. MueHne for 10o-.; 

X2eAM^]aMOT0^ £^ble for Misses’ wear, riz» .8 end 19 indh only, your

Ch lice Curti^u at the lowest prices in the city. See them «nrly if you wish

Come in and see them.

at their armory
drill eeaeon. _T . . „■

Regular meeting of the Natural His
tory Society at 8 o’clock J. W. Banks 
will read a paper on Bird Notes, and U. 
Brittain one on Functions of Plants; meet
ing of council at 7.30.
St. Rose’s Dramatic Chib will praent the 
three-act drama, “The Country Kid, m 
their hall, Milford. . „

Vernon L. O. L. No. 1 meets in Orange
Hall.

RODNEY, ONT., May 3. - (6p»<*ff - 
Mrs. Covell, who ha, 
her home on suspicion of being impST the murder of EHza Lowrey, «
night removed to the oou”*Li h arwj 
Thomas. Her husband went ***£,«£ 
probably will remain an Sti Thon^i  ̂
TVmrsdav May 4, when Mrs. Covell win tateSrt back to Rodney aWwuth 
Alex. Willis to appear before Ma^te^e 
Hunt. Mrs. Covell is m a very telple* 
condition, and had to be earned from tbs 
carriage to the .train- She «eys she has 
told all she knows about the murder.

at largo on 
a boy named Mitchell.

POLICE COURT NEW YORK, May 2.-^.® Trltmne eaye

Five prisoners graced the bench at the ritiumA IwfflR tSSStaSw-
police court this morning, aU of whom “(faub on Basty 8un<^( at
were charged with the same offence. south River, N. J-, “d Msaefi the brme.

CharkTCyr, James Rowley, and Allan The town to ^eatiy excited for tsar the dia
Halliday, charged with druntamese, were ««yj™ took pto.t the Oemra 
fined $4 or ten days each. Presbyterian church at 8o’u*hRlver, and aNickerson,"arrested for dninken- rode mt^oburob ,n the atagea provided

ness and profanity, was remanded. After tiuTceremony ,®eJ”^t6L<ylleallf1^
w^oUTto’g^' suspended sentent atrteken^witb linalipo* in a most virulent

o£ 88 or two months hard labor. _ ^Dr. Oranda^o, Did « \ HIGH PRICE

FOR C P. R- LANDS

day, on board the Dominion line-' \ an- The gueste may have
couver with the Salvation Army flag at a^0 contracted the dieease, and they are be-
the -masthead. The emigrant-, were gu- ing closely -watched. ------_—
thered hy the Salvation Army agencies, j ..«JerT
and the majority are workmen. All are y^py MODEST

paying their cra-n passage, and many are 
'supplied with sufficient capital to make 
a start in the new world.

f

If You See the 
Goods You’ll 
Buy.

%\

Men’s Braces any.
Fric. $alÎ-?/™1»eTsTnD towels.

for■

I:

J?

Local News. ♦

4I Corsets, Waists, Right Prices.s SALVATION FLAG■

9t Davids Bearer Corps will meet this 
evening for drill. A large attendance is 
requested, as Major Malcolm will address 
the boys. -He leaves for Montreal this

The Average for April Sales 
$5.66 Per Acre.

have them in «rear variety, at figures tie* appeal* ,w™?r?'FMr LjSSjSS

the sales for last 
in values,

Comria that fit and wear well ere what meet people want, and we 

to economical persons.
White Tape Girdles at 40c.

iPtm, London and New

5Si m%
«Encens
Mme. AB goods in fine condition.

wn,------- morning at ten o’clock Mac- THE TOBIQUE DRIVES
eu.ay nrus. & <-»■, commence the «ale of Word receivta today from the Tobique 
a large lot of damaged goods received by ,g tQ the effeet that the water m that 
them per steamer Parisian. Ladies out stream ^ at a good driving pitch, and the 
ing odats, men’s tennis trousers linen drives on Beaver Brook and Wapski Baver 
screens, chiffons, etc. See full partiofiars ^ probab]y ^ out on Saturday. Them 
in their advertisement to the Even g , ^^ belone to Hilyard Bros. Other 

Times.

The St. John Primary Union for Sun
day school teachers will meet at four 
o’clock tomorrow afternoon m the parlor 
of Oentenary church. B«VjT- 8- Bam" 
tord will teach the lesson The Vme and 
the4 Branches,” and the talk from Practi
cal Primary Plans will be continued. All 

and junior teachers welcome.

York say
To- Our Leader, Suspender attached, in Our Extra Long Hip, Suspender fern* 

White and Drab, Dip Hip, Long Form, and ride, perfect fitting, White, at M-7fc 
regular $1.50 coreet, at $1.00. Ghfldiren’s -White Weiets, iaafl tinea, 28%,,

Great Lace Hip, most suitahle for stout 
figures, at $155.

DISCOVERER White Dip Hap, in Drab, at 49o. 

Marguerite, a great favorite, abort hip,
$5.66 per acre 
in April of last year

“V ««a.
^"TelargesUn the history of the com-

sans*—«
was the same.

- Dime Wav 2—In the course of an tnter-

æ&jæjssÿssj*
mercsTwîtt MoroSm Is Jf & to-

SZS oThteP e« «S- -
dertook the cruise ot^the Meaiterrane»"-

Battle line steamer Selleria, Captain ____ __________ _____

United Kingdom.

■ s♦ upwards.■

See Window Display of 49c Corsets 

ROBT. STRAIN ® CO., 27 ® 29 Charlotte Si.

was;
i

L

♦drives are not yet heard from.
♦

THIS STRIKE:

IS SETTLED

GLOBE CLOTHING STOREpm’SBURG, Pa., May 2.—The fight 
between the master builders and the Bro
therhood of Carpenters and Joiners which 
began February 1st, when the builders 

... locked out their workmen, has practically
A «pedal meeting of the shipping men adjusted. At a meeting of the mas-

a£rr jsr-ss ÈÜrjrJtt tr ssj
shots men’s Aeeociation e new rate ot q{ have not been completed,
wages-40 cents an hour. Yesterday the ^ eideg have yielded sufficient con- 
new rate went into effeet, and -the mem- cesion6 to Warrant the action taken. The 
hers of the aeeociation working on the Mtwn ^ aff6ot over 10,000 carpenters 
steamers St. John City and Emanuel were ^ ^ ^^t.
40-cents-cn-hour-men. There w„ nq, trou- 
b)e Whatever between shipping men and

’'dieting will be held at the Board 

of Trade rooms. The officers of the Long 
shoremen’s Association and stevedores are 
expected to be present. _______

primary ,%s♦
evening. . I supenn

W J Emmerson, a wealthy Boston hah w Fielding. Iegis-
w. u. r/uiu. jggt a w Ebbett, of Gagetown, was

dealer, who has beenl“f^^.turn home. at the Victoria yesterday,
week, left last evernng on his retmn n tarea « ^ vjfe> of Grand

W J Shannon, of Annapolis iRoyal, E. LeRoy Victoria last night.

35s?»? ft1»

morrow for Toronto, where he will rtudy »ent unti the end of the wee 

BERLIN, May 2-Prof. -Roentgenjrtll not £IW^ Bhiofffie

m^nts The congress opened here April .> WiWm recently in the employ of The engagem , r p Moody,

SÈsa’SsnagrsffiÊ- &'
■^ssssuturtsvst wM-

jEtiK ssz rir-sg Si1. HSfiÆ*’«Si•a'iSbïïttu'wt
<$> lumbering firm there His many fnrads treal to the capital

LONDON, May 2. - The Daily | in St. ^ ^ ^ hun eVCTy ^the interest of the steel shipbuilding
<$. Graphic this monring, c-ti g. as O to hianewhmne^ ^ Maitwlj who for- snbridies.-Montreal Witness.

a atsAvp. ere practically worthless, ^ British North a®®"* “ ’ w‘^ ^ Shanghnessy, and W. Shaugh-

: sarirSTraïra j rcssïiïa*5t Ven-mre will have to be repheed | Wdfvdti. hkeyes. MarfoiS Blair, Ottawa^ are guests at the

t YTSISM»—- - srjsst xrs* ^
♦ l f£meoi the Allan line officials who have Toronto News, Saturday.

<$- <*Jeer more guns. The paper fur- ^
« tier declares that the inefficiency f 
<$> of these guns has been known to «■ 

the admiralty for six months part,
all the admiralties of the <$>

SPErCIAL BARGAINS IN BOYS* SUITS
In all the Latest Styles.

’

g . 9-Pïece Suits, • * From $1-25 to $3.50
Boys 2-nece suits, _ « 2 50 to 4.50-
Imth»’ 3 “ - - - 3.00 to 3.00

,oo Dress Suit Cases, price ranging from $i.$o to $6. Also, a large stock of Trunks,etc I
r

HE WAS MERELY
SEEKING TRADE JUST OPENED—

GLOBE CLOTHING STORE 7 and 9 Foot o^KUjg Streep

THE BEER SHOPS

dosing at Eleven Q’Clqck Great
ly Reduces Their Income.

A Mw ha» recently bfsn gnaatsd prohib
iting Any beer shop or pool-worn to be 
k.pt open after elwen o'clock at mght. 
The law also forbids these places to be

Si i» a.-a-aw *2:day, but tobacco in any foam can bs so 
A North end beer shop proprietor tor 

formed the Times thie morning, that the 
law was the mean» <4 taking » l«f*® 
amount from hi» yearly income, as he 
often did mereXk at tight, , than he did til through

' ^^'peopie dropped in titer «tteo»* 
thetheatres, and also many ^ho worked 
„r*n Me at tight. The proprietor a»» 
that he thought the law closing PoolJ-<*””f

undewSti why beer-shops wjti 
hour, sny more than

gfainy rooms and tobaew . 1..^

^ tom^yw™, beerehops and prab 
allowed to be kept open until

sas;?jsff4*i7sf-
of Ae tight.

ACCEPTS THE GRAND CROSS
PASJ& May 2.—General Horace Porter 

. ^ forrign office that owing«» Ms ii'iaiaidns the puattinn of * private 
agita he baa eceepted the Grand Croee

œssssaysBrs/s

his work, 
graphed - 
burg, Bavaria. Dress Goods and Waist Materials*

The Spring and Summer showing include all the new things, and at prices that stand 
the test of comparison with any in town.
Mohair Sicilians, in colors, 35c., 45c.,

55c., 65c.
Chech Mohairs, 45c.
Brilliantines, mixed colors, 30c., 45c.,

55c., 75c.
Broadcloth and Venetians in a good 

range of colors and blach, 55c., sue.,
$1.00, $1.10.

m <$>
<$>

-those naval guns

«>
* Fancy Ginghams, 10c. to 15c. f

Colored Chambray, 14c.
FlecK Cotton Suitings, 12c. and 15c.
White Figured Waistings, 15c., 16c., 

22c., 24c., 28c.
Fancy Muslins, 7c. yd. up.

down from
I

i bn lint** titer eleven

i
I

<$>

SHARP & McMACKIN, 335 Main Street, North End,
e «****»%***♦»

! You Are
The Business Office<$ and -to 

<£ world for six weeks.

s♦

A Special Sale ofViUi STREET. OF-
MBW YORK, May »—Opening Pri®»*®* 

upward, on an apparently urgent demand. 
The rise In Denver and Rio Grande PM- 
reachtoWj V Slubber Ptd 3; Smtittog 
and the Toledo, 6t. Louie and 
Htonka iu* Rubber goods and Locomotive, 
11/ »nd s' number of South Westerns, Me- 
tropoUtaa eeouiitiee, U. 8. Steel pfd, Ropuib- 
Uo Steel end Canadian Pacific a

EVENING TIMESi

P j All Interestedj
{ People moving would do well # 11 TOMORROW.

All Dishes at REDUC
ED PRICES during this 
sale.

àGhe k

Is located for a short time in the 
Editorial Rooms of “ The Daily 
Telegraph.” Telephone Number

31 B &
The telephone number of THE TIMES 

Editorial Rooms is still 192.

lto give us a call.
Our goods and our prices are 

right.
Our special lines will Interest

DEATHS

$5.00
**■; r'ï^TSÎi»

We maKe the $5,00 in the city.
R®*1 ” __ $5.00

Teeth without plate» g1-0o
Gold eUing. from fliïi.....
SUver andrtto #4 Wlthout Pain, «C.

- - FREEConsultatioti .........  TïT®we* •••••—*
The Famous Hale Method.

Boston Dental Parlors,
537 Main Sti. Dr, J, D, FroE’

rmnaLKY—la thla city. May 2nd, Hazel 
Holder lntant daughter of Orlando W. and 

M*rCh<*ley, aged 12 days.

* CONDENSED ADVERTISING

(Too lato Dor claeelflcation.)______ . I

TO LET—LARGE 8AMIPLE ROOM, 100 
feet lone Also part of float flat over store. Enqulre*at mArTHWS, 84 Kiugrtreet

i you.
'* Why not give us a call and 
V save at least ten per cent.?

CHAS. F. FRANCIS ® CO.,
141 Charlotte St., 72 Mill SL J

JZ7 J0
5Cc

PEOPLES’ DEPT. STORE,Teeth

142 Mill St.J____________if———
THE large DAILY OSCULA

TION OF THE TMBS MAKESIT 
an EXCEBTIOHAULY GOOD MED- 
IDM FOR DH-'KbJUJPB - ADYBR-

- moBs..

1
t rFOR SALE—1 BUGGY, AT HODOIM'S

Cwriage Shop. -Union Squara, Coe. Pruw^ à
}\. V/* * -*•- — A■ s - •
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